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ABSTRACT

The Saguaro ; is a hail hard-wood: cahtus ;that grows:
only in::the Shnoxan,Desert

^ericay The'f >

.Sonoran:. Desert;,is: uhique among the four deserts of North,
America because it receives rain during summer and

:yinter,.

Thit allows it.to:have t.he;:gteatest: diyersit

of plants of all the deserts of the world.

Like all

living things . in,th#: de:sert, the saguatp has . special^;:1;^
adaptations for survival.

Tt;is a slow growing, lohg

lived plant, with a. root strudture that can take .
advahtage of low: amounts of rainfall.

:

The saguaro'S

shape helps reduce the,.larriount of > direct .sunlight that'
strikes, the plant at any: given time

, Its interrtal.

structure' and .physiology are arranged for water storage,,
'while their method .of'phbtosynthesis.allows gas exchange

during, the hight\when:less.moisture is lost through- :
evaporation.

Saguaro.s bloom and set seed during, t.ho:.:hptte.st ^id .
driest: time of the year providing nectar and food for

many animals ^

Each blossom lasts less,,than 24 hours,

opening at night and closing during mid afternoon the
next day.

Flower shape and time; df nectar'production

are...especially: s

for its:; primary .pollina^^^

IV

the

.■

lesser long-nosed bat.

This endangered bat is capable

of carrying pollen long . distances:' from;one ■Saguaro to .
' another:, favoring orOss pbllinatidn; and .genetic ^
exchange.

■ ■

Birds.and bees are capable of'pollinating the

saguafb.-but. afe less efficient l:v: :S

directly :r

the efficiency: of. the pollihatdr.

Saguaro fruit is food ..for many animals and once was the ;

most important food of Native . Ameriqahs liying..ih fhis
area.

Saguaros are vulhefable to lightning, • wind> 1 ;.
. freezing, ^fire, and habitat alteration.: . Because .

hhmehkind.rcontin^^^^^

to- alter the SohOran Desert

.

.vegetation,: saguaro ' populations' are declining. . ' .

Awareness of their needs and proactive programs are
necessary to help .maiihtain saguaro '^''forests".

V
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION

^

" T

(Carn^gia gigantea) grow in a- few

areas of California near the Colorado River, in Arizona

and in Mexico as far south as the subtropical deciduous
forest of■ southern Sonora (MacMahon, 1992, p. 62) . .

Figure 1-1.

See

This magnificent plant lives in one of the

most unusual and biologically diverse regions of our
country, the Sonoran Desert (Cox, 1993, p. 49)

The

saguaro (sah-wah'-ro) is a tree-like cactus with a round
trunk and cylindrical branches.

The tallest.documented

saguaro has a trunk 59 feet tall (Cornett, 1994, p. 6) / 
Saguaros grow naturally only in the Sonoran Desert, and
nowhere else on earth (Steenbergh & Lowe, 1977, p. 13) .
The blossom of a saguaro cactus is Arizona's state
flower.

California and Arizona state laws

protect the

saguaro from willful destruction or removal (MacMahon,

1992, p. 494) .

:

y ■'

This monarch of the Sonoran is in danger because

people often lack understanding of the uniqueness of the
Sonoran Desert and the saguaro's physiological needs.
In areas of urbanization, agriculture, grazing, and offroad vehicle^ travel,-saguaro habitat conditions have
been altered.

Government management practices that

remQyed predators and suppressed fires have resulted in

a decline of the population of native plants and animals

of the, Sonprah Desert.

At the same time imported ;w

species hal/e iricreased, providing more: food for rodents.
■Removal of predators allowed the rodPnt population to
become very large (Steenbergh, 1977, p. 181) .

The

increase of nph-native plants also produced an,; abundahce
of mdtefial ;t

cbuld,be vfuel for fire. ; This fuel '

allows: , fires to burn highef, , lori,ger/ hpft-er, ,
more area than they could have when the desert was in

its pristine state . (Wilson, Narog, Koonce, Corcoran, ,

1996) ,.V See Figure 1-2.

.i 

We are fortunate to have the unique majestic
saguaro growing in the Sonoran Desert and care must be

taken to allow it to grow for future generations. ,
Scientific literature about the saguaro states that its ,

population is declining (Narog, Koonce, Andrea, Wilson,
1995.) .

Because people tend to love only what they

understand and take care of those things they love, the :

public needs to know and understand these maj estic
giants of the desert and their habitat.

Purpose

To begin understanding the natural history of
saguaro cacti we must first know about the Sonoran

Desert's place among the deserts of North America, their
sameness and differences.

This project presents selected summary of
scientific information about saguaros along with
pictures and captions that support the passages.

Appendix C includes a map and log of trips taken by this
researcher into the Sonoran Desert to gather knowledge

and information about saguaros as well as to photograph
them.

Most of the pictures appearing in this document

were taken by the researcher and author, G. A. Uchwat;

others regarding fire were taken by Dr. R. C. Wilson.
All the drawings, and diagrams were prepared by the
researcher.
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Figure 1-1.

Map of Sonoran Desert

Approximate area of saguaro cactus growth is indicated with green
dots.
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Figure 1-2. Fire Danger From Dry Grasses and Tall Shrubs
The need of young saguaros to have protection from the elements and
foraging animals causes them to grow under plants that are at least
a meter high.

This association with desert shrubs put these cacti

in mortal danger from fire related injuries.

The abundance of

shrub growth and grasses in this picture would provide fuel for a

very hot fire (Wilson, Narog, Koonce & Corcoran, 1996, p. 424).

CHAPTER TWO: THE FOUR NORTH AMERICAN DESERTS

Deserts of the United States occupy an area called
the Basin and Range Province of the Intermountain West.
This region lies between the Sierra Nevada and Cascade
mountains to the West and the Continental Divide to the

East.

These mountain ranges are barriers to moisture

from the Pacific Ocean and from the Gulf of Mexico.

Long, narrow, north-south trending' mountain ranges
alternate with long narrow valleys throughout the Basin

and Range Province.

About 50% of the land is

mountainous, while the other half form valleys between

the mountain ranges.

Because there are no drainages to

carry water outside the province, all precipitation

falling within, which if not evaporated or used by

plants and animals, eventually flows to the interior.
As the water flows, it carries products of erosion and

deposits them in the valley basins.

This causes the

valley floors to become areas of high mineral
concentration.
The Sonoran Desert occurs in the extreme
southeastern corner of California and the southern third

of Arizona, particularly in the southwest quarter of
that state, and extends southward into Mexico.

In the

Sonoran'Desert of the United States, .the mo

;

basin ratio. differs tfbm that v of the otheit deserts;.:

within; the ".Basin and Range Province,:; since morethan 75%
is basin^:;';;See' -Figure" 2-1;.

V /

Deserts are warm dry areas receiving less than 10

inches of moisture a year,; with .evaporation . exceeding . ; ■ 

precipitation (Miller, 1995, p

fi28). ;..The: northern partv. ;

of.the. Basin: and Range ,;Provlnc;e, .the Great Basin, ;
receives most of its moisture in the winter as snow and . .■■ ■

is classified a cold desert, although it is hot and dry

during the summer.

In the southern part of the province

are three regions that receive moisture from rain, the
. Mojave, Sonoran, and Chihuahuan Deserts.

They are

classified as hot deserts. . : Each desert is unique

because it receives moisture during a different time of

the year than the others do.
and' 2-5.

See Figures 2-2, 2-3, 2-4,

i'

.:

During the winter, moisture for the deserts comes v.
■ from storms spawned over the Pacific Ocean that push :■
eastward over the west coast of the United States.

These storms supply moisture to the Great Basin, Mojave
and Sonoran Deserts. . Equally important, spring through
fall, the Gulf of Mexico powers westward and

northwestward moving storm cells that give moisture to

the Sonoran and Chihuahuan Deserts.

^ Because of these

storm patterns, the Mojave Desert receives winter
precipitation froit the

and minimal summer

.-

i

precipitation from thunder .storms.: The. Chi^^
catches summer moisture from weather generated over the
Gulf of Mexico, while the Sonoran Desert, being situated

between the two, is blessed with limited rainfall in
both summer and winter (MacMahon, 1992, p. 28).
Therefore the Sonoran Desert is able to sustain a wider

and more diverse variety of plants and animals than the
other desert regions (Cox, 1993, p. 49).
Rain is fickle and uncertain over all the North

American deserts..

The ability to withstand drought as

well as extreme temperatures, is the major factor that ;
determines what forms of life will live there.

It is

remarkable how plants and animals exist in areas where

temperatures are extreme, there is less than 10 inches
. of rain a year, and more moisture evaporates from the
earth than there is liquid falling from the sky.
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Figure 2-1.

Map of North American Deserts
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Figure 2-2.

The Basin And Range Desert

A panoramic view of the typical valley and mountain range in the
Basin and Range Province.

The mountains have been eroded down to

their rock core at this location in the extreme north-east corner

of the Basin and Range Desert in Arizona.

The Great Basin desert

hosts fewer plant species and life forms than the other North
American deserts.

Plants are typically low shrubs: sagebrushes

(Artemisia), and saltbrushes

(Atriplex).
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The Mojave Desert

Joshua Tree National Park allows visitors to experience the beauty
and wonder of this desert.

The Mojave Desert is situated between

the Basin and Range Desert, and Sonoran Desert within the Basin and
Range Province.

Although it is intermediate to both deserts and

its valley floors are dominated by low growing shrubs such as Big

Sagebrush and Creosote Bush, it has its own distinctive combination
of low growing plants including many species of cacti and several

species of yucca.

The most abundant members of the yucca family

are the Joshua Tree, blue yucca and Mojave yucca.

In the spring if

there has been sufficient rain, colorful blossoming annuals may be

nearly 80% of the vegetation.
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Figure 2-4.

The Sonoran Desert

The Sonoran Desert is divided into seven subdivisions (Shreve, in

MacMahon, 1992, p. 64).

remaining are in Mexico.

Two of these are in the United States the

In the United States; the Lower Colorado

River Valley division takes in the California portion and the area
near Phoenix, Arizona where the dominant plant growth is creosote

Bush and white bur sage.

The Upland Division, sometimes called the

Palo Verde Cacti Desert, extends to the eastern boundary of the
Sonoran in Arizona and Sonora Mexico, and includes the Saguaro

cactus.

This picture was taken along the Apache Trail in the

Upland division.
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Figure 2-5.

The Chihuahuan Deserh

Photograph of the Chihuahuan Desert near White Sands, New Mexico.
The Chihuahuan is a desert with elevations between 1000 and 5000

feet.

Its soil is rich in calcium and it has seasonally cool

temperatures.

Vegetation in the Chihuahuan Desert is predominately

creosote bush, grasses and agaves.
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The Sonoran Deserh

The Sonoran Desert is ,unique among the deserts of .
the world because it receives moisture during the

summer, and -win^

Its uniqueness extend even further :

considering that as part of the Basin and Range
Prd^ince its moisture should drain to the interior, but

in Arizona, the Sonoran Desert is drained by streams,

flowing to the Gila and Colorado rivers.

That

uniqueness is carried still further by being the

yduhgest desert in North America.

In its present form

it is about 10,000 years old (MacMahon, 1992, p. 62.).
The Sonoran began forming after the last ice age

and is probably less than 10,000 years old.

Because it

is dominated by a belt of subtropical high pressure, the
Sonoran Desert is..called, a subtropical desert. ■

.its

temperature extremes and: biseasonal pattern of uncertain
rainfall, it is able to sustain the most amazing

aggregate of biological diversity of all the deserts in
the world.

Many of the organisms are still evolving

from those that once flourished in a wetter environment

(Steenbergh, 1977, p. 139).

See Figure 2-6.
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Figure 2-6.

Sonoran Desert Plant Diversity

The Sonoran Desert has the widest diversity of vegetation of all
the deserts in the world.
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CHAPTER THREE: ADAPTATIONS NECESSARY FOR SURVIVAL IN
HARSH ARID REGIONS

Animals In The Desert

Although approximately 5,000 species of animals,

including amphibians, arthropods, birds, mammals, and

reptiles live in the deserts of North America, few are
active during the hot dry months.

They tend to avoid

the extreme conditions because of the lack of water and

:their physiological limitations.
forage at night.

Desert animals usually

Some go into a form of summertime

hibernation called estivation. , Others possess special

adaptations that allow them to function-in extreme heat.
Most mainmals of the Sonoran Desert tend to be nocturnal,

consequently they are best seen at night (Miller, 1995,

"p. 93). Some mammals you might see during the early
morning or afternoon are badger, coyotes, collared

peccary^ ground squirrels, and rabbits. Like animals
everywhere,' desert creatures are totally dependent on

plant life for their existence.,. See Figures 3-1 and
■ ■3-2.- ' ■hi ■

16

Plants In The Desert

Plants Need Water

Plants must have adequate water.

They use it to

support their cell structure and tissue, move dissolved
substances throughout their systems, and feed
themselves.
food.

Without water, plants cannot produce their

Through a process called photosynthesis they make

a simple sugar that supplies fuel to generate energy for
their life functions.

Using the green pigment,

chlorophyll., plants capture energy from the sun to split
water, molecules and,procure their hydrogen.

Then they

recombine the hydrogen with carbon dioxide absorbed from
the atmosphere to produce glucose.

The by-product of

this process is the oxygen that most living creatures
breathe.

See Figure 3-3,

Different Species Of Plants Need Different Types Of Soil
Soil can be a determining factor in plant

establishment,

A plant,'s ability to grow in an area

depends on soil conditions that include the amount of

organic matter in the soil, soil temperature, mineral
content, acidity, and texture.

Organic materials in the

soil affect the amount of air spaces within its

particles and the soil's ability to hold moisture.

17

Soil

temperatures influence water absorption by.plants.

Root

: growth becomes restrained during cold temperatures,
decreasing water u,ptake'. . . Hot',soi1 surfaces cause; wat
to evaporate before plants are able to use it.

Cold

temperatures immobilize micro-organisms in the soil,
affecting minerals available to the plants (Wilson,
Iioomis & Steeves, 1971, p. 378).

In arid regions, soil contains more minerals than
in regions that receive abundant rain. ; Soluble salts,
such as sodium and potassium, are abundant in desert
soil.

Moisture dissolves away surface minerals and

redeposits them in basins or transports them through
surface soil, releasing them deep underground.

Because

evaporation exceeds rainfall in desert regions, moisture
carries soluble minerals toward the soil surface as it

vaporizes.

Soil acidity is affected by moisture.

Acidity is expressed as pH.

Neutral soil has a pH of 7;

more than 7 is alkaline; while less than 7 is acid.

High rainfall areas generally have acid.soils and arid
regions generally have alkaline soils.

Some plants

prefer slightly acidic soil, while others grow best in
slightly alkaline soils.

Coarse textured soil holds; /

less water and contains more air than fine textured

soil.

Their soluble salts are carried away by rains.
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.

Fine textured soil is higher in clay, silts and sand.
It ,readily becomes saturated with water and salts that

.

fill air spaces reducing the amount of,ayailable: oxygen.

■

Most desert plant communities prefer soil with good
. ■drainage, and a coarser texture.

Effects Of Temperature 6n Desert Plants

, Daytime temperatures .may reach as high..as, 139°^^;F
during the hottest part-of the year in the.Sonoran^
Desert

; .,

(R. e. Wilson, : personal communication .October,:^

1995)7 and freezing temperatures sometimfes pccur in the
:

winter.

Survival in this harsh region requires

tolerance of both.

■

Many cacti. Including the saguaro,

. ■ cannot tolerate freezing temperatures for more than a
few hours.

Saguaros will usually sustain lethal damage

if freezing continues for 24 hours or more.

Plants

subjected to repeated freezes of short duration during
the winter may also suffer fatal damage.

Death resulting from freezing temperatures is the

;

consequence of ice forming in the cactus's tissues.

Ice

crystals may form within a cell's protoplast, which

-

usually causes death of that cell.

.v

In hardy plants,

. however, . ice crystals form between the eel1s, rather than
in them.

Because ice has a lower osmotic pressure than
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liquid^; water

to vdiffuse from .the cells and;

collect as intercellular ice, thereby removing water /

from the .celid and causing ■dehydration.

When . hardy

,plants are subjected to prolonged freezing, some cells
may experience total fluid loss, resulting in death of
those cells.

Barrel cactus, chain-fruit cholla, organ-

pipe cactus, saguaro, senita cactus, desert ironwood,
elephant trees, and foothill palo verde are some of the
plants growing in the Sonoran Desert that have low • .
freeze tolerance (Steenbergh and Lowe, 1977) .

;.

Annual Plants

Plants that grow, set seed and die in the same year
are called annuals.

In the desert they may spend the

drought period as seeds. . Some annual seeds can last up

to 80 years

March 1996) .

(R. C. Wilson, personal communications,

These seeds may have a toxic inhibitor in

the seed coat that keeps them from being eaten and from
germinating when there is insufficient water present for
survival.

It is no coincidence that

the amount

of

water.

necessary to wash away the inhibitor retarding seed
germination also dissolves salts in the soil

^ The water^

molecules bond to the salts and carry them away from the
soil's surface.

' t ,■;■ ■ ■ , : ■. :■

■ :•"

Once germinated, the annuals quickly

y:'

" .f 20 ^

'i./' :. .

- ■

mature, grow, flower, and set seed, while there is
enough moisture in the ground to sustain their growth
cycle.

Perennial Plants

Plants that develop woody growth and live year
after year are called perennial.
much time in a seed capsule.

They do not spend as

They have other methods to

cope with their environment..- Most have reduced leaf

,

size.: .They might have:vshiny , or ?-silvery leaves to
reflect the suns rays.

They may have thick leathery

leaves or leaves with a resinous coating for protection

against water..loss.

Others drop their leaves, even

brahches, ;when moisture supply dwindles and,.tempe
become extremely high.

In addition, some trees and

shrubs (such as the palo verde) have developed

photosynthesizing bark to eliminate the need for large .
leaves.\

Moreover, to protect themselves from being . ;

eaten, as well as from the intense sun and dehydrating

desert wind, many species of plants have sharp, woody,

protective thorns.
branches.

Thorns are actually modified

Similarly, some desert plants produce

epidermal hairs that may grow into specialized spines, ;
or glands that secrete sticky or toxic substances for
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protection.

A plant's shape, can help modify heat.

Many plants have tall, thin or cylindrical shapes that
provide the smallest possible exposure to the overhead

sun, and the largest possible surface area away from It
(Miller, 1985, p. 48).

Roots

A plant's roots serve several Important functions:
1. anchor the plant Into the soil;

2. absorb water and

minerals, transporting them to the base,of the stem

where they are absorbed by the plant; 3. be food storing
organs.

In some plants the food Is stored for later use

by the above ground portion of the plant.

In others It

Is used only by the roots (Wilson, Loomls, and Stevens.,
1971, p. 208).

Root systems respond to the need for moisture too.
The roots of most desert plants,grow downward.

For .

Instance., mesqultes have roots that grow deeper than , 50
meters or 164 feet - (Levlne and Miller, 1994, p. 51).

Shallow roots spread out from these tap roots at depths
from! to 3 feet and radiate outward more than 50 feet.

Many vertically,branching roots grow upward from the
lateral roots to within two or three Inches of the soil

surface.

i '

other shrubs have roots that grow down for

ii

i' -
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,

..several feet, then turn and grow straight . up, branching.;
near the soil surface.

Roots at the surface allow

plants to capture, moisture,.from light .rainfair>: . Some

plants store .moisture in their, roots, (Senft, 199-5, p.12^ ^

Mutualistic Relationships

■ , ; Another faGto:r he.lpirig: plant survive desert .:

.

conditions is a symbiotic relationship with fungi and

bacteria that .work;;in harmpny.;to bbtain^^^^

.nutrients from-,the host pla'nt• ; fhe carbon -and nutrierifs
are transferred to soil microbes and bacteria from the

host plant

The microbes and bacteria take up more

nutrients and water from the atmosphere, .soil, or plant
debris.

Fungi store this combination of water and

nutrients, and slowly release them back into the host
through the plant's roots.

Because of this symbiotic

relationship the plant's chance of survival is greatly
enhanced (Senft, 1995, pp. 12-14).

Islands of Species Richness

When a shrub becomes established in the desert,
bits of plant litter collect under it.

Small animals,

bacteria, fungus, and other microorganisms use these
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bits of debris for food and shelter.

This changes the

consistency of the litter to an organic matter that is
continually being used by smaller animals.

Eventually

it is broken down into fertile soil that is rich in

nitrates.

Consequently, the shrub's presence makes

possible conditions that improve soil quality.
Furthermore, its shade lowers daytime temperatures near
the surface of the soil,. . In turn, the rate of moisture

evaporation from the soil is reduced.

Through this

natural cycle, the shrub has provided an area of
suitable habitat for other types of plants.

Because

plants produce shade and food for animals, the ground

around them supports a variety of different kinds of
plants and animals (R. C. Wilson, personal
communication, March 1996).

When;these patches of life

are in an area that has received minimal influence from

grazing or human activity, the surrounding ground is
usually barren, and the patches of life are called
island of species richness.

These islands result from

conditions right for seed germination and growth

requirements, rather than for seed distribution (Franco
and Nobel, 1989, p. 870).

The amount of moisture

available for plant growth, temperature, and soil type
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combined Limit, the .specieslof , plant- or animal that liyes
in an islands of species richness.

See Figure 3-4. > .

Cactus Adaptations
Water

. Weil adapted for surviving desert . conditions,,;; cacti;
are able,: to . take up. water 'from minimal rainfali.. .
: ■ roots ,c.an absorb, moisture , resulting from as: little/ as^ f ;
1/4 inch of rain through, an extensive root system near

;/ the' surface of' the, grouni./; ;; Then, they: store it t/, /
;internally in::Spongy, /water storing, tissue /ihside f

photosyhthetic stems, (Gibson , & Nobel, 1985, p.,

Skin

,

The entire green surface/conducts photosynthesis

/ during, the day,..

To reduce water loss from tiny pores

called stomatal openings, the stomates of many cactus
species open at night.for gas exchange.

Therefore, . .

unlike other plants, these cacti taking up carbon

dioxide at night must store it for use the next day.
Stored in specialized chambers called vacuoles, within

cells containing the green pigment chlorophyll, until

the sun rises, the carbon dioxide becomes part of the /;
plant's food making process (photosynthesis). The plant /

„

is able to store enough carbon dioxide to conduct
photosynthesis the entire day (Gibson and Nobel, 1986,
pp. 76-78).

Spines

In the.cactus family, the cells that produce leaves
are modified, to form clusters of hard, sharply pointed

spines.

Spines help the plant conserve water because

there is no leaf blade with tiny pours through which'
water is lost.

They also protect the plant from

foraging creatures and wind blown debris.

Closely

spaced clusters of spines provide shade and aid in
thermal regulation by trapping an insulating,layer of
air near the surface.of the.cactus.

Adapted to Changing Climate

These remarkable plants are relatively newcomers to

the evolutionary tree.

Scientists believe that cacti

developed from tropical roses in the West Indies when
changing climatic conditions caused them to begin
changing form to survive, about 50,000 years ago.

The

oldest fossil cactus found is thought to be nearly

40,000 years old.

Recently evolved, Cactaceae is still

a family in transition.

Consequently they are

' 26

■

colonizing and hybridizing, extensively.

Hybridizing

changes the composition of the plant, creating the many

different shapes and sizes that are growing today.
Figure 3-5.

See

The Saguaro too is still actively evolving

under the severe climatic pressures, fire and other
natural elements of the Sonoran Desert (Steenbergh and
Lowe, 1977, p. 139).
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FIGURE

3-1.

Coyote

Coyotes are important members of the desert community.

They are

predators that feed mainly on insects, rabbits, and rodents

(Ingles, 1965, p. 345).

Researchers have found that grasshoppers

are a major part of their diet during certain times of the year and
that coyotes hunt for them even after the insect has gone dormant
(Murie, 1940).

Wary of humans, this coyote jumped into a nearby

tree and hid among its branches after this photograph was taken.
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Collared Peccary

The collared peccary is the native pig-like mammal in the United
States (Ingles, 1965, p. 416) . They forage during morning and

evening, looking for food such as berries, birds, cacti, fruit,
arthropod larvae, seeds and nuts. They consume large quantities of
prickly pear cactus. They are usually seen in groups of 2-25
(Allen, 1987, p. 322) .
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Figure 3-3. Photosyn-thesis

Solar energy + carbon dioxide + water —> glucose + oxygen. All
green plants, including cactus

contribute to the supply of oxygen

necessary for the survival of most animals. Water and soluble
chemicals are taken up by the roots.
through tiny stomata in the skin.

Carbon dioxide is absorbed

Inside cells of the plant that

contain the green pigment chlorophyll (called chloroplasts) complex

chemical reactions take place in which radiant energy is used to
split the chemical bonds of water into hydrogen and oxygen atoms.
The hydrogen combines with the carbon dioxide and helps link the
carbon dioxide to produce a simple sugar, glucose.

plants food.

Glucose is the

The by-product of this process is oxygen (Wilson, et

al., 1971, p. 108).
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Island Of Species Richness

Because the small tree is growing here, surrounding soil contains
more organic material and is more productive. Soil surface
temperatures have been moderated and the rate of moisture

evaporation reduced.

This combination provides better habitat for

other plants and animals.
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Cactus Diversity

Cacti have many diverse and beautiful forms,
seed pods are usually large and showy.
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Their blossoms and

CHAPTER FOUR: SA6UARO

Ex'bernal Features

• Saguaro cacti .grow to a height more: than 50 feet/: ^ '

with a trunk diameter^ near 30 . inches

They are vefy siow

growing .plants, that haye been . e.stimateci to grow as vlong,

as 200 years i : As water storing.drgahismsy rfhey acquire

.great rweight.i

An: 18 fogt hiant-

1V 600 .pounds..

Some mature plants are estimated to weigh more than 10

tons.;:1Berry/ Ho/,,;and,Steelihk, 1h60; Cofneth,;

p.

6)!

; Their cylindrical .:t;r.un:k ahd^ upward . curving arms are

grooved with,:triangulaf shaped -flutes/l aecdrdion -:

:

fashion.. This; enables their: diameter to expand .and .
contract depending on the amount of water stored in

their tissue.

It also helps to regulate their internal

temperature by providing spaces that trap air for
insulation.

Along each flute are regularly spaced

;

clusters of 10-25 spines that help insulate by trapping
and holding air in the grooves and further shade the

plant (Nobel, 1978, p. 993).

In addition, the spines ;

protect it from wind and foraging creatures.

d-1.

a:';--' '";;-: : ■ :/ '.Y, d;.?-'' ': -:.;!.:;.';,-
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:

See Figure

-I;:'''

Internal Mechanisms

Spongy
between

the

water

storing

skin

and

cortex, occupies

the

skeleton.

the

space

Supporting

the

saguaro is an internal skeleton of 12-30 strong, woody,
rod-like

vascular

forming a

to

at

storing

intervals,
pith.

See

Chemical analysis revealed that the ribs of

contain

Furthermore,

similar

joined

ring that encases water

Figure 4-2.
a saguaro

cylinders,

the

that

an

organic substance

chemical

of

the

composition

heartwood

called lignin.
of

produced

a

by

rib

is

broad

leaved trees (Berry, Hoe and Steelink, 1960).

Within the body of the cactus, water taken up

through the roots becomes absorbed by a thick, sticky,
gummy substance called mucilage.

This combination of

water plus mucilage evaporates slower than water does.

The cactus stores this sticky, watery liquid for future
use.

An adult saguaro may have 200 gallons of water

stored within it (Ciesla, 1993, p. 28).
The structural design of saguaros is perfectly
adapted for this storage.

See Figures 4-3 and 4-4.

Fully hydrated, the plant is 95% water near the tips and
85% water throughout the remainder of the body.
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Although a water storing plant, it can sustain nearly
80%.water loss without dying (Cornett,. 1994, p. 17).
Water moves into the cactus from its widespread,

radiating, shallow root system.

Saguaro's,radiating

root system spreads outward like the spokes of a bicycle
wheel.

They are generally as long as the cactus is tall

and usually grow about 4 inches (10 cm) below the soil
surface (Cannon, 1903, p.63).

See Figure 4-5.

The

roots seal themselves against moisture loss during dry
conditions with a layer of bark.

When rainfall occurs,

the roots quickly take up water then generate new growth
called rain-roots.

These new roots grow rapidly and

increase the plant's ability to absorb water quickly.
When the soil dries, the rain-roots shrivel and the main

roots seal themselves for protection against drought
(Gibson and Nobel, 1986, p.66).

Adult saguaros have no tap root.

Their roots are

able to provide stability for the giant cactus by being
thickened near the base of the trunk and radiating

outward great distances.

Root diameter and the distance

of their lateral spread combine to support the stem and

provide bracing against stress from wind and storms.
a saguaro grows in fine, sandy soil it risks being

uprooted by high winds during the rainy season since
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If

there is no way to anchor its sprawling root system.
Because of this, they grow best on rocky or gravely

slopes where they have good drainage and can anchor
themselves.

Saguaros are not salt tolerant; therefore, soil
texture that allows minerals to be washed, away is :

(imperative,:fbr;;t

Those, th

in basins

with fine soil and ; poor,draihage■ g.enera.Tly, develop

poorly because high concentrations of salts are usually
present in such areas.

Effects of Freezing

Freezing kills saguaro tissue.

Although they do

not freeze b.t '32° F, fhey beg^^

■ :(Bteenbergh"-and ' Lowe: T97B,, p.' €3.)I■ : ^Then;; ice crystals
begin to form on the outer side of the walls of cells
containing the plants green chlorophyll, called the
chlorenchyma.

Even though the, .cells dc not suffer

damage, water diffuses from them to become part of the

ice crystals.

Too much water lost from the cell will

cause death by dehydration (Gibson & Nobel, 1986/^ ^ ;^ ^ ^.

p.156) .

;

Their cold tolerant survival limit is between

25.5° F to 9.5° F (-3.1 td^ ^12.4°;^
hours (Steenbergh and Lpwe.,., 1976, p. 63) .
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Saguaros have a built in defense mechanism against

injury.

When localized damage occurs, chemical changes

take place in the damaged tissue and the area is quickly
walled off, with a specialized tissue called callus.

It

achieves this by producing layers of cells rich in
lignin, suberin, and resinous compounds that forms a
hard, waterproof boundary around the wounded area

(Berry, et al, 1960; Steelink Riser and Onore, 1968, p.
1673).

Freeze damage often occurs at the topmost parts of
the stems, where growth takes place.

Callus tissue

encloses the damaged tissue, but the growth rate becomes
depressed for several years, then continues.

The visual

result is a constricted appearance of the stem called a
freeze scar.

Repeated periods of freezing over many

years may cause the trunk to have a rippled look.
Figure 4-6.

See

Another visual sign of freezing is arms

that twist downward, the result of severe freezing that

caused areas of their pulp to become mushy.
4-7.

See Figure

They are able to continue living because callus

tissue has walled off the damaged area.

However, they

are in a weakened state and are susceptible to further
damage by weather, bacteria, insects, and other

environmental agents.

Freezing may kill outright, but
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generally the saguaro dies slowly.

A lethally damaged

saguaro may take up to nine years to die (Steenbergh and
Lowe, 1977, p. 196).

The plant is able to hang onto

life and produce fruit with viable seeds at active
meristematic regions because photosynthesis and water

uptake continue to supply the damaged plant with
elements necessary for life.

Consequently, plant parts

die at different times after a lethal injury or freeze.

Large areas of damage disable callus tissue
formation, allowing decomposing bacteria to multiply

through the soft tissue, producing symptoms of bacterial
necrosis disease.

When black fluid resulting from

bacterial breakdown of the damaged tissue is visible,

degeneration of the cactus is relatively quick.
Bacterial necrosis was once thought to be a ravaging,

contagious disease that was killing great numbers of

saguaros but it is now known to be a process of natural
decomposition (Steenberg & Lowe, 1977, pp. 30, 189).
Catastrophic freezing kills the youngest and oldest

plants, favoring survival of middle-aged cacti.

Saguaro

seedlings are tiny succulents with very small roots

penetrating less than 7/8 of an inch (2 cm) into the
soil surface. This makes them extremely sensitive to

freezing.

Intermediate aged.:plants have a larger trunk
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.diameter"than dlder .plants..- (.E

trunk diameter

raises the internal temperature, providing some
proteotioi^ a.'iaih.st freezing ,. ..As the - plants grdw dldV^

the stems grow taller, .s.iender> and. tapered toward the 

end, makihg them susceptrble to freeze, damage. SeeFigure 4-8. Consequently, areas of saguaro population,
density become limited to:;1

that protect them . \

trom , free;zihg'-t-.

Because these cacti usually shrivel and die from
the base upward, the shoot apex may continue to grow as

. long - as there is. enough living tissue . in the .:plant.':. S

Figures - 4-9 ahd ' 4-10,., This, may be ^as long as. - eight or '
nine years.

During that time the suryiving green skin

continues to photosynthesize, and the tips of branches
and trunk continue their seasonal reproduction
activities.

i-.'
-
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Figure 4-1.

Rib and Fluting Development

A close-up of a saguaro's main stem showing:
1. the skin texture,

2. fluting,

3. rows of areoles with clusters of spines,
4. area of expansion where additional fluting development or

pleating has occurred, see (ft). The internal woody ribs
are joined at these areas.
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Figure 4-2.

Skeletal Fountain

As the skeletal remains of a saguaro dries, it may fan out at the

top creating a graceful structure such as this one found in Oregan
Pipe Cactus National Monument, AZ, off of Ajo Mountain Drive,
during March, 1997.

They are not common because the wind

eventually breaks the curved ribs.
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1.

Cortex

2.

Pith

3.

Secondary
xylem
Epidermis

. >v

Figure 4-3

Saguaro's Internal Structure

This saguaro may be more

A drawing of the same saguaro with

than 85 years old.

the top cut away to show the

The

ripple effect of the trunk

internal structure.

is thought to be the result

1.

Pulp or cortex

of freezing and is visible

2.

Pith fills the cylindrical

space inside the woody ribs

as freeze scars. Note the

creosote {Larrea

3.

tridentata) nurse plant and

Woody ribs are secondary xylem
The skin is called epidermis.

the woodpecker holes.
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Figure 4-4.

Internal Structure

The internal structure of this dead saguaro stump is still

recognizable.

The plant was a victim of a fire north of Phoenix,

AZ, that was believed to have been set by an arsonist.
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Exposed Roots

The root system of a saguaro is near the surface of the ground.
Erosion, primarily from wind, and rodents have exposed several
roots near the base of these saguaros, south of Quartzsite, AZ.
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Gnarled Old Saguaro

Fire or freezing could have been responsible for the twisted form
of the gnarled old cactus to the left.
has a great deal of new growth.

Despite its many scars, it

Photographed within several miles

of the Sonora Desert Museum, October 1995.
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Figure 4-7. Freeze Damaged Saguaro

Freezing has caused drooping arms on this large plant. Photograph
taken East of Tucon, AZ, Saguaro National Monument during October
of 1995.
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More Freeze Damaged Saguaros

Although damaged by freezing some years ago, new arms continue to
develop on the saguaro to the left of the picture.

All three

plants show signs of freeze damage, as well as active growth.
Photographed in West Saguaro National Monument, October, 1995.
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Old Dying Saguaro

The green arm to the right has no green flesh near the trunk.

The

taller arm is very green and seems to still be capable of surviving
several more years.

Adult saguaros are vulnerable to death from

freezing, lightning, wind and fire.
trail in Arizona, during March, 1997.
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Photographed along the Apache
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Figure 4-10. Clinging to Life

This saguaro is slowly dying yet the arms are still green and
actively growing as indicated by the white areas at their tips.
Growing in KOFA National Wildlife Refuge, AZ, during late December,
1995.
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CHAPTER FIVE: SA6UAR0 REPRODUCTION

This fascinating plant begins its reproductive

processes, when it is a 'little oveh-7 feet.:high;

near '

30 to 35 years old (Schmidt and Buchmann, 1986,' p 491)/^
Researchers have found that when the reproductioh cycle
begins, 50% of the stem's growth become diverted to the
process of seed production.

In the Sonoran Desert, the

hottest and driest time of the year is during May and
June.

The saguaros begin blooming in April, but most

activity is during:May and June, although a few
individuals may bloom in any month.

It produces its

blossoms in a ring-like cluster at the tip of its
,shoots,. or within 6 to 12 inches below the tip from buds
that formed the previous year.

See Figure 5-1. ,

Flowering continues for nearly 4 weeks

Most buds in

the ring produce flowers, but some remain unused each

year to later become branches or blossoms. ,See Figure f

■5-2;;;^.^1•/' ■ :■■ "■■ ■ :' ■

'

l.d';

The flowers are large, 2-1/2 to 3 inches across, : 1 ,

with many white petals encircling yellowish anthers and

stigma.

See Figure 5-3.

They are funnel-shaped, and

have a musty or melon odor.

More flowers form on the

warni: side ;,of:;

than -on:; the cool,side • r , : Each

contains large quantities of pollen and nectar.

There

are nearly 1,500 stamens per flower, and the average

blossom ■ prdduces 286;" mg of pollenv

Each pollen.grain:

weighs about :0.13 ,ug, with .7,600 pollen grain per.mg.^;^,.
NectarY glands begin producing nectar shottly after
sunset and continue production all night, generating ■ ■ ' ■
approximately 4.3 ml of nectar per night with a total■ ■
dissolved sugar content of 24 g/ml.

See Figure 5-4.

^

Each blossom lasts less than 24 hours, opening after
sundown, between 9:00-11:00 pm and closing during the

early afternoon of the next day, between 3:00-5:00 pm.
Individual blossoms transpire up to 11 gr of water.
Water loss occurs during the bud and fruit stage too
(Schmidt and Buchmann, 1986, p. 74) .

Pollina'tlon

The floral shape, production of large quantities of
pollen and nectar, time of blooming, color, and odor
have evolved specifically to attract the plant's primary
pollinator, the lesser long-nosed bat.

See Figure 5-5.

This bat live in arid and semiarid regions from El
Salvador northward through Mexico into Arizona and New
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;Mexic6,,^^^U

It feeds ori' pollen, nectar, and fruit from

the cactus and agave families, and occasionally insects.

Iipsser idng-nosed bats 'prefer living ih ca:ves but ■ :
they also live in tunnels and mines.
roost under cpncrete bridges.

They may even

Because - they are . capable ;

of long flight, nectar and fruit feeding bats are

extremely important for cross-pollination of widely
scattered plants.

The population of this important

pollinator has declined to the point that it was placed
on the Federal Register for Endangered Species,
September 30, 1988 (Matthews, 1991).

Saguaro blossoms on a stem will not cross-pollinate
with flowers of the same stem and there is little stigma

receptiveness to pollen from another branch on the same

plant; however, stigmas are highly receptive to pollen
from other plants (McGregor, Alcorn and Olin, 1962, p.

259).

Although pollination primarily occurs before dawn

(Alcorn, McGregor, Butler and Kurtz, 1959, p. 41), bees,
birds, and beetles are also important pollinators.

The

amount of fruit and seed production is directly linked
to the availability of efficient pollinators.
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If the stigma received pollen from a blossom of

another .plant

a'fleshy: egg-shaped fruit will mature

within 31-45 days.

See Figure 5-6. It weighs about 50

grams, has crimson colored flesh and contains

approximately 2,250 tiny black seeds, each about 2 mm

:long.; byjll

mm wide.;^ : A- healthyreduit sagudro; wil:,!; : 1

producd an average ,of200 fruit .per. year dur^^
year reproductive period.

a .100

Therefore it will produce

about 40 million seeds during its lifetime (Steenbergh
and Lowe, 1977, p. 43).

See Figure 5-7.

Seed

production occurs just before the rainy season, during
the harshest time of the year when water and food are
scarce.■

Consumed by birds, mammals, and insects, less

than .0001% of the seeds remain on the ground until the
summer monsoon season (Steenbergh and Lowe 1969, p.
828) .

Seed Dispersal

Animals that feed primarily on seeds digest them, but

animals feeding on fruit for its tissue generally do not
digest the seeds.
animal's feces.

They are passed undamaged in the
Some of these animals travel long

distances before expelling the seeds.
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In this way the

seeds beeome scattered over broad areas, away from the
parent plant! (Howe and Wesley, 1990, pp. 122-12:6). ;

■ ■ Seed Genaination,-,..

/ Saguaro seeds are, viable less than.a year.

Furthermore, germinatipn requires at least 7 inches of
rain

If they are not able to .germinate dufing the^^ ■ :/

monsoon season of July and August, the seeds probably

will not germinate at air.

Temperature, is. also an '

important component for germination.

The optimum

temperature for germination is 77° F.

Below 60° F, no ■

germination takes place; within the range of 60 to 95° F
it can occur.

A single saguaro may produce about 40

million viable seeds during its life time.

But only

about 1/4 of them will land in an area suitable for

germination.

Of these, about 0.4% will germinate, the

rest will be digested by ants, birds and rodents (Gibson

and Nobel, 1986, p. 146).
Seedlings have special needs.

During their first

year of life, these would-be-giants are all of 1/16 of
an inch high with a little root just a hair's breadth
longer. : Because most deaths occur during this time, the

saguaro population becomes limited by the number of

microhabitats suitable for germination and seedling
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survival.

During this time, protection from the

elemehts,:is extremely important.

Seed germination means

rtothing unless the plant: becomes established and

survives.

Because frost, drought, rodents and insects

influence seedling survival.

Insect larvae, many

species of.birds and a number of rodents eat the

seedlings.

Odds of seedling establishment are not good.

About 99% are eaten by animals the first year

and Nobel, 1986, p. 149).

(Gibson

From 250,000 seeds, one plant

may develop (Ciesla, 1993, p. 28).

Only exceptional

years of high summer and spring rainfall promote good
seedling establishment

^ :

Because roots are very small at this stage of their

life, penetrating the ground only about 1/2 inch or 1 to
2 cm, strong winds easily blow them away. , Rain water

carries them off.

Birds scratching in the ground for

food dislodge them.

Tiny plants with newly developing

spines stick to the fur of animals that contact them and
are uprooted as the animal moves on.

The author

observed this happening when a house cat sat in an

experimental plot of 18 month old saguaro seedlings.
Seven of the seedlings stuck to its fur and were torn
out of the soil as the cat left.
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To avoid withering from water loss, it is important
for the seedling to. evade direct sunlight from 9:QO am:
until 3:00 pm.

By sprouting under a perennial, such as

the palo verde that is at least 6 feet tall or among

rocks, saguaros receive protection from the elements.
Besides shielding against the elements, these areas

provide shelter from being trampled and hide the tiny
plant from foraging animals.
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Figure 5-1

Blossoming Young Adult Saguaro

With blossoms gleaming in the sun this graceful young adult was
photographed in KOFA National Wildlife Refuge, near Quartzsite, AZ,
in May, 1996.
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Saguaro Buds

A freeze damaged arm hanging down to within 5 feet of the ground
provided this view of the budding activity at the end of a shoot
(meristematic region).
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Saguaro Blossoms

The short lived saguaro blossoms are large and showy.

Their deep

tubular shape and time of opening are designed to attract bats.
However bees, birds and beetles are also good pollinators.
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Petals

Stigma

Style

Abundant stamens

Nectaries

Ovules in ovary

Figure 5-4.

Diagram of Saguaro Blossom

The many stamens produce huge quantities of pollen. If the stigma
receives enough pollen grains from another plant, the ovules will
become seeds. The deep shape holds a large quantity of nectar

produced by the nectaria glands.

The blossoms provide food for

bats, birds, and many arthropods.

In the process the pollen gets

transferred from the blossom of one saguaro to the blossom on
another.

Then seed production can take place.
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rjlE:

A Feeding Lesser Long-nosed Bat

While feeding on saguaro nectar and pollen, grains of pollen stick
to the little bat's soft fur.

When the bat flies to another plant

and begins feeding at new blossoms, its vigorous feeding behavior
pushes the stamens and pistils apart.

Pollen stuck to its fur from

previous plants catches onto the stigma of the new blossom, and
cross pollination occurs (Fleming, 1994, pp. 64,65) .
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Figure 5-6.

Saguaro Fruit

Bright red when ripe, the fruit of a saguaro is sweet and juicy.
Photographed in KOFA National Wildlife Refuge near Quartzsite AZ,
in late July, near the end of fruiting season.
had been consumed.
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Most of the fruit
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Figure 5-7.

Crimson Shucks

Woody and crimson colored inside, fruit shucks litter the ground
under saguaros during fruiting season. Look at the 2 center shucks.
If you look closely, you can see where a few shiny black seed
remain stuck to particles of dried fruit.
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CHAPTER SIX: SAGUARO GROWTH

Saguaro cacti are very slow growing taking many
years to develop into seed producing adults.

Growth and

development of saguaros vary from one environment to

another.

Because of this no one can truly say the exact

age of a saguaro cactus.

However there has been

extensive research by many scientists that has provided
methods to help estimate age according to saguaro's size
and structural development.

Please note:

All the saguaro growth stages in this

chapter were described by Steenbergh's, 1983 work.
Ecology of the Saguaro: III, pages 120 to 126.

Seedlings

The author germinated saguaro seeds in order to
photograph and measure seedling development.

From a

seed approximately 5/64 by 1/16 of an inch, the
seedlings began life much the same as many other

perennials. See Figure 6-1.

They were greenish with two

tiny pointed leaf-like structures called cotyledons

(although, the author is growing a seedling that emerged

with three cotyledons).

See Figures 6-2 and 6-3.
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.The newly germinatedvsaguaros have cotyledons, at
stem, and an embryonic root.

At the time of

germination, the above ground portion is about 1/6 of an
inch high and the root similar in length. .Within a few
days, the stem and leaf-like structures thicken, and a

tiny white spot develops in the center of the V formed
between the cotyledons.

With time the stem and

cotyledons continue to thicken, and hair-like spines
develop from the white spot.

See Figures 6-3 and 6-4.

Within a few weeks, the V between the cotyledons becomes
filled with succulent tissue.

Several pairs of white

spots, called areoles, appear in the center of this tiny

green plant, each producing short hair-like spines.
Beneath each areole an exceptionally small, pimple-like
. tubercle develops.

3 Years Old, 5/16 Of An Inch Tall
During this growth stage many tiny tubercles
develop.

A tubercle is actually a modified leaf base.

At the tips of each tubercle is a white dot with

miniature spines and hairs.

Called areoles, the white

dots are axillary buds that produce felt-like hairs and
clusters of spines.

Spines are actually modified
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:iea:ve.s.'
:S:reoles.; cari al^o. produce; branches and ■ flowprs;
in older plants (Earle, 1990, p. x);, : At 1 year of ager

'seedlings liA' t

experiirtental plot, still have '1

cotyledons,; with,;a,;cylindrical growth arising ;from the
center.

See Figure 6-5.

The total height is 3/32 of an

inch. ; in the Wild, where the seedling does not get as
much, water, .Steenbergh describes them as being egg ,

shaped and about 1/8 inch high, with a root penetrating

the ground to 3/16 b,f an ihoh ,(Steenbergh 1,983, pg
,121) ^.,

It ^ has 8^16 clearly visible tubercles, with an, v

areple/at'each tip,

The .areoles ,a;ppear to be a feit

like mass of miniature hairs with a cluster of 6 stiff

hair-like spines approximately 5/32 of an inch in

■ length,. , )The wild ones have,probably., absorbed their , , ^

By 18 months, the domestically raised saguaros are
3/8 of an inch tall.

The spines at the top are the ■

longeSt and are about 5/16 of an inch., long.

The

cylindrical stem rises from the center of the plump
cotyledons and the very
beginning to turn tan.

tips of the cotyledons are
,/:,i

■„, :■ ■ ■ ,

Steenbergh says that at age 2 the saguaro is

approximately 3/16 of an inch high and has a slightly
spherical form with 24 tiny tubricles, each with little
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brisitle-like spines 1/32 to 17.4 inches long (Steenbergh,
1983, p. 12l)>

The underground portion is approximately

1/8 .inch, long.

7., . .

/. v

. At .age 3 the height of this little plant has
increased to 5/16 of an inch and has the nearly
spherical form that will remain with it until it is

about 8 years old.

The spines have become tapered and

are 3/8 to 1/2 inch long.

The rooted portion extends

approximately 1/8 inch into the ground.

V Years Old, 1-1/8 Inches High
At age 7 saguaros have a somewhat spherical form.

Upon reaching a height of nearly
development takes place.

1-1/8 inches, fluting

The tubercles align

vertically, forming 10-13 ribs or flutes, with areoles

along the margins that have spines 3/16 of an inch long.
See Figure 6-6.

The underground portion penetrates to

approximately 1/8 inch with lateral roots radiating
outward nearly 4 inches. .

;

14 Years Old, 6-3/4 Inches High
During the eighth through fourteenth year, the stem
grows taller and the plant takes on a form resembling a
club.

■ ■■

See Figure 6-7.

By the age of 14, the plant is

^ 67 It.- ..7: ■ .■ ■ ■ ■7 ;■ I;

near 6-^3/4 inches high, with strong apical spines 1-1/8
inches long, around a mat of felt-like hairs at its tip.

Se Figure 6-8.

The underground portion penetrates

nearly 1-1/8 inches and has developed broadly radiating
roots.

Sometime after age 14, as the plant grows,
additional ribs develop to expand the diameter of the
stem.

37 Years Old, 6 Feet 10 Inches High

By age 37 the cactus has reached a height of about
6 feet 10 inches but still is shaped something like a
club.

It has 15 to 20 flutes aligned with clusters of

protective spines, with the central spine of each

cluster about 3-1/8 inches long.

See Figure 6-9.

A

dense mat of woolly hairs and stout spines cover the

slight depression at the top of the stem.

The plant has

begun or will begin the reproductive cycle within the
next few years.

It penetrates the ground to about 4

inches, with extensive radial roots.

Between the age 37 through-54 the form gradually
changes from one that is narrower at the base than at
the top.

As it grows, it begins to taper.
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51 Years Old, 12 Feet 10 Inclies Hi.<

By age 51, the plant has reached a height of nearly

12 feet 10 inches, with a shape similar to: a bowling
pin.

See Figure 6-10.

There are 17 to 20 flutes that

have changed in shape as they grew upward from the

triangular form to a more rounded shape.

They will

retain this shape the rest of the plant's life.

Spines

on the rounded portion become shorter and needlelike,
and the feltlike mass of protective woolly hairs

■

:

thickens and will continue to grow in this manner.

65 Years Old and 14 to 18 Feet Tall

This is the beginning of the branched adult form.

At this age they have all the flutes that they will have
for the rest of their life. Branching usually begins

when the cactus is nearly 65 years old and 14-1/2 to 18
1/2 feet tall.

Branches generally originate from buds

at the point of maximum circumference, on the sides of
the main trunk.

See Figure 6-11.

Three years after

their appearance, the ball-like arms are nearly 6 inches
in length and diameter. At this size they are capable of
beginning reproductive processes (Steenbergh and Lowe,
1977, p. 42).

Branches are beneficial because they

■:

increase seed production and there is some evidence that
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they help shabllize the towering trunk during wind
storms. See Figure 6-12.

85 Years Oldy Branched Adult

By age 85, this magnificent plant has upward

curving branches resembling the stem.
branches taper upward toward the tips.

The stem and
See Figure 6-13.

The arm tips usually grow to within 3 feet of the height

of the central stem tip.
For a population of saguaros to maintain itself it

must have members of all ages.

As the old die, mature

adults are becoming old, young adults are maturing, and

younger ones should be growing to take their place.
Figure 6-14.
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Figure 6-1.

Emerging Seedling

Figure 6-2. Saguaro Cotyledons

A newly emerged saguaro in

Nearly 3 days old, this saguaro

coarse sandy soil.

has already shed its seed cap.
It is nearly 3/16 of an inch
high.

Notice the beginning of

the two seed leaves called

cotyledons.

A
Figure 6-3.

Developing Seedlings

Eleven weeks old saguaro seedlings.

The seedling on the left has

the expected two cotyledons while the seedling to the right has
three cotyledons and still retains its seed cap.
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Figure 6-4.

Areol Of An 11 Weeks Old Saguaro Seedling

This scanning electron micrograph shows the mat-like hairs to be
shaped like elongated leaves.

The dehydrated appearance of the

developing spines may have been caused by the fixation process used
to prepare the plant for this micrograph.
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Figure 6-5.

One Year Old Saguaro Seedlings

At 1 year old this saguaro is 4 mm tall.

It was grown in captivity

and is probably further along in its growth stage than those that

grow naturally in the wild.

The dicotyloden seedling on the left

is developing much faster than the tricotyloden seedling on the
right.
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Figure 6-6.

Near Seven Years Old

The plant changes shape when near 1-1/8 inches high.

As new

tubercles develop sequentially, they form vertical lines that
gradually develop into flutes.
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Figure 6-7.

Juvenile Saguaros Need Cover

Growing in the protection of rocks this juvenile saguaro is nearly
4 inches high and probably 7 to 10 years old.
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Figure 6-8.

Yoiing Saguaros and Nurse Plant

A six inch high saguaro is well camouflaged growing in the middle

of the brittle bush, see (^) .

An older saguaro about 14 inches

high is growing to the north of the small one.
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Figure 6-9.

Shaped Like a Club

This 6 foot high saguaro with the characteristic club shape is
probably between 25-35 years old.
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Figure 6-10.

Shaped Like a Bowling Pin

As a saguaro becomes an adult, the top has a smaller diameter than

the latest area of internal expansion.
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Figure 6-11.

Arm Development

A branch begins as a small ball.

When the branch is about 3 years

old it will have a diameter of about 6 inches and can produce

blossoms.

years old.

Branching usually begins when the plant is about 65

Photograph taken in Oregon Pipe Cactus National

Monument, March of 1997.
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Figure 6-12.

Desert Blossoms

The saguaro and its ironwood {Olneya tesota) nurse plant are both
blooming on this beautiful morning in KOFA National Wildlife
Refuge, near Quartzsite, AZ during May, 1996.
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Figure 6-13.

Branched Adult Saguaro

This cactus is probably 85 years or more old.

The arm to the right

has been injured by a section of broken branch that is imbedded in
it.
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A Healthy Population of Saguaros

In the area of this picture, all stages of growth are visible

except for the very young.
plants.

They are still under the cover of nurse

Photograph taken in the west segment of Saguaro National

Park, October, 1995.
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CHAPTER SEVEN: STRANGE SHAPED SAGUAROS

Saguaros do not always follow the standard growth

pattern of a single trunk with evenly spaced arms
branching out and turning upward.

Just as people do,

each saguaro cactus has a shape of its own.
more unusual than others.

Some are

See Figures 7-1, 7-2, and

7-3.
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Figure 7-1.

Three Pronged Crown

Growing near the Salome highway, a few miles south of Salome AZ,
this beautiful cactus was gleaming in the sun.

expansions sparkled as if it was wearing jewels.
March, 1997.
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Its many rib

Photograph taken
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Figure 7-2.

Different Stem Tips

Occasionally something will happen to the growth producing tissue
at the tip of the stem.

Although the plant may continue to grow,

changes may occur from the point where plant cells regulating
growth were damaged.

The cactus in these pictures were found

growing near the top of a hill in the west segment of Saguaro
National Park, AZ, October, 1995.
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Figure 7-3.

Many Arms

Some folks from Quartzsite, AZ say that this old saguaro has more
than 60 arms.
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CHAPTER EIGHT: WILDLIFE

The giant saguaro cactus is a focus for animal

activity. , ,Re.d-tai::l^.e^^^^ hawks, Harris hawks, ,mpurning

;

doveS, white-twinged'doves,: andrgteat horned, owls nest: in
its arms.

Gila woodpeckers and flickers chisel holes

with downward;.cavities into their ihterior fleshy

cortex....The; plant responds by sealing off' the cavity .

internaliy, with a hard layer of callus, tissue .providing
a waterproof, hollow ;(McAuliffe and Hendricks, 1988., p.
792).

See Figure 8-1.;:

. ' The., worldts; smallest owl, the elf owl, makes its
home in abandoned woodpecker cavities (Goad and Mannan,
1987, p. 659).

The most abundant owl in Arizona, it

weighs 1-1/4 to 1-3/4 ounces and is 5-6 inches long. ;It

feeds at night on lizards, small'snakes,. scorpions and
insects (Terres, 1980, pp. 666-667).

Some other birds

that utilize abandoned nest cavities are: screech owl,

American kestrel, cactus wrens, western kingbirds,

phainopepla, purple martin, Lucy's warblers, and

starlings.

Bees, spiders and other arthropods also make

use of the cavities (Hodge, 1994, p.57).
During fruit ripening season, many species of
mammals including peccary, coyote, gray fox, kit fox.

ground squirrels, and m

eat the fruit a^

Sheds.

Insects such as harvest ants consume huge quantities.

Many species,.df birds,, including curved-bill: thrasher

gambles quail,."cactus,.wren,. and brow
saguaro fruit.:and seeds

towhee, feed on
1983, . pp• 53-60).

ESpecial.iy .detrimenta^^^ to seedling .establ^
are insects, particularly harvester ants, and mammals
such as cactus mouse, harris antelope squirrel, the

round-tailed ground squirrel ground squirrels, whitethroated wood rats, black-tailed jackrabbits, and desert
cottontail rabbits (Turner, Alcorn, and Olin, 1969).

. Insects along with mammals such as mice, ground

squirrels, woodrats, jackrabbits and bighorn sheep, eat
adult saguaro tissue.

Although they do not directly

kill the plant they leave it weaker and vulnerable to
J the wind, and freeze damage.

See Figure 8-2.

Of the

rodents, the white-throated woodrat is the most
destructive because it sometimes exists entirely on a

diet of live saguaro tissue. See Figures 8-3 and 8-4.

A

steady diet of saguaro flesh results in a build-up of
oxalate compounds that are deadly to most animals.
, the white-thrbated w

are able to neuttal;i

But.
the

oxalates (Steenbergh, 1983, p. 84; Turner, et al. 1969,

p. 836). They tunnel spirally around the plant while
86

consuming their meals.

In some areas, feeding by these

rodents has severely disfigured most of the saguaros.

Saguaros are vulnerable to lightning, wind and

freezing.

When the wind topples a saguaro it lays on

the ground and decays slowly.

During its decay it

provides food, shelter, hiding places, and nesting
material for many desert creatures.
aquatic beetle.
soil.

It may even host an

As it decays it nourishes the desert

,
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Wooc^ckers and Cavities

The Gila woodpecker Excavates its nest in the central pith of a
saguaro.

It chisels a hole 5-7 cm in diameter through the cortex

and 2 or 3 rods, to enter the center of the saguaro.

The damage is

quickly walled off with callus tissue and the nest does little
damage to the plant (McAuliffe and Hendricks, 1988, p.795).

1^-*

m.

K
%
jt-

Gilded flickers need to hew through

the woody rods in order to create a

large enough home. These holes harm
the saguaro and can cause its death.
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Figure 8-2.

Foraging Damage

Rabbits and bighorn sheep eat

saguaro tissue. Half consumed and

totally girdled, this 3-1/2 foot
plant continues to live. Judging
from the type of damage, this was
probable due to jackrabbit

foraging.

Girdling does not kill

the plant outright but it makes a
saguaro extremely vulnerable to

damage by wind and freezing.
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Above, a desert cotton
IT

m

tail rabbit sits

quietly in the early
m

morning light.

To the left, a black-

m

tailed jackrabbit rests
in the shade.

Rabbits

browse heavily on

potential nurse plants
K)»

t ^M and saguaro seedlings.
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Figure 8-3.

Woodrat Damage

The spiral pattern of foraging by
white-throated woodrats is clearly
visible on the tall cactus.

The smaller one is only 3

feet high and is clinging to life.
The arm at the top has also

sustained massive foraging damage.
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Large Saguaros With Woodrat Damage

As white-throated woodrats eat saguaro flesh they often cause

massive damage by carving channels that start at the bottom of the
plant and spiral around it.

There may be tunnels and runways into

the body of the plant where the woodrat has dined.
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Fallen Saguaro

Toppled by high winds during late winter 1996 or early spring, the

dying remains will be used by wildlife and release nutrients back
to the soil.
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CHAPTER NINE: NATIVE AMERICAN UTILIZATION

Saguaro cactus and their relatives are important
plants in Native American culture.

Some of their

legends say the first saguaros sprang from drops of
sweat from a Native American's brow.; another says it

sprung from the bones of a child.

These legends give

saguaros importance equal their own.
sacred tree to the Papago Indians.

The saguaro is a
Fruiting season was

the beginning of their new year and a time of great joy
and festivity.

Although other tribes harvested saguaro

fruit, no other tribe was more dependent on it (Missouri
Botanical Garden, 1939).

Besides the Papago, other tribes that harvested

pitahaya included all five groups of the Apaches, and
the Halchidhoma, Maricopa., Opata, Pima, Quahatika,
Waicuar, Walapai, Yaqui, Yavapai, and Yuma.

For the

natives, pitahaya harvest was the happiest season of the

year.

It was a time for celebration, with feasting and

festivities (Castetter and Bell 1937, p 34).

Old Spanish records use the name pitahaya for fruit
from columnar cacti.

The term is general, and included

several species of tall cactus, the most abundant being

the saguaro (OerBiis glgahteus), and organ-pipe (Cereus
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thurberl) cacti.

The Native Americans of the

southwestern United States calldd the fruit sahuaro.

But /the names were often used interchangeably by early
inhabitants of the!desert.

' ,

The range of the Saguaro extends further north than

that of the Organ-Pipe cactus.
lasts about two weeks.

Its fruiting season

Missionaries and early explorers

recorded that the most important wild fruit in the
Sonoran Desert was the pitahaya.

Saguaro fruit usually develops high off the ground.

Very long poles were necessary to dislodge the fruit.
To make the poles Sonoran people used dried ribs of the
cactus spliced together with Agave fiber.

At the top of

the saguaro rib, a forked branch or slender piece of
bone was bound, and another was bound to a lower point

to hook and dislodge the fruit.

See Figure 9-1.

Fruit that remained unopened was generally allowed

to dry in the sun for several days.

Then they removed

the pulp, pressed the flesh firmly into cakes, and
stored them in a dry place.

To eat these cakes, a

person sliced off a piece, soaked it in water, then
sucked it.

They saved the seeds for later use.

Ripe fruit generally split open when it hit the
ground.

The deep-crimson colored pulp of this fruit was

'b
- ■ ■ ,, ; . ■"v -i; ,

/'94b'

• ■/ •, ■

scooped out of the shuck with a quick movement of the
thumb, then thrown into a water-tight burden basket.

Sonorah native .people, believed:th^t th
lihing . would' hasten the rains.

cblored.: 1

Therefore, emptied^

shucks were placed on the grourid with their red lining

up.: -When temperatures hiecame too hot for gathering,
women cooked the fruit.

The pulp was soaked in water

tight baskets, and the tiny seeds removed, washed and
dried in the sun.

Then they drained the water off, and

the pulp was broken up and shaken to remove the
remaining seeds.

A portion of pulp was placed in a clay

pot with twice the amount of water, boiled, removed from
the fire, and strained through a basket.

The liquid was

cooked to a syrup, then sealed in a jar while the
remaining pulp was boiled into a jam.

The seeds were

ground ,into flour, then used for meal, feed for domestic
fowl, or tanning hides.

A few tribes used part of the liquid for making an

intoxicating, cider-like drink.

Used in ceremonies to

bring the rain or to celebrate the new year, only the
men drank it in these rituals.

made them vomit.
good health.
men.

It was nauseating and "

They believed this would keep them in

The women took care of the intoxicated

'
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Native people used dried wood from skeletons of the

tall cacti to make fruit gathering implements, h^yopdeh^^ ^ ^ ^ ^

tongs, and all types of light tools.

The wooden ribsi

were used for all types of building.

Vessels, dishes,

and tobacco pouches were made from wound scars of the
trunk.

Dried trunks were burned for fuel (Gastetter &

:Bell> •193fy :p

13-20; Crosswhite, 1980, pp. 6,-33;);.'
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Harvest Time

Native Americans harvesting saguaro fruit.
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CHAPTER TEN: GRAZING EFFECTS ON THE NEB OF LIFE IN THE
SONORAN DESERT

Grazing in the Sonoran Desert during the past 200
years has

the desert's ecological balance.

Grazing animals transported seeds in their fur and
feces, causing grasses and weedy species of plants to

spread.

Overgrazing denuded natural vegetation,

allowing weedy species to increase.
With an increase in weedy species, the rodent

populations increased.

Ground squirrels, wood rats,

cactus mice and pocket mice all eat young saguaros.

Rodents are imjiortaht .hatur^l^^ m^^

of a; cdmmpnity., 7^

Their continuous burrowing activity allows air to fill

small spaces in the soil and lets rainTwater penetrate
the soil.

In effect, they are nature's little planters

because of their habit of storing seeds.

Rodents are

the basic food source of predaceous animals, such as

■bobcat, coyote, hawks and owls.

However, many of these

rodents eat cactus, including young saguaros.

Burrowing

activities of rodents often uproot newly germinated

plants.

Because of this, their increase reduces the

number of surviving saguaros.
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In. nature, when: the rodent populations ihcredse^

predator populations increase too.

People did not want

piredatpr3 around their: iiyestock or residences, so they :
paid to have them killed.

Killing the predators removed

nature's balancing agents, taking away the natural
controllers of the rodent population.

In places the

rodents became numerous enough to affect plant
communities. ; Jackrabdits als.o.Ingre.aSed,

Rabbits

browse palo verde along with other saguaro nurse plants
and feed on saguaro tissue for its moisture content

during extreme dry spells.

In this way, they directly

influence saguaro populations.

These unnaturally high

populations of rabbits and rodents in the region are
due, in part, to predator control along with grazing

practices (Niering, Whittaker, and Lowe, 1963,
pp. 20-21).

Cattle trample young saguaros, eat seedlings, and

browse nurse plants reducing the amount of shade they
are able to provide young saguaro seedlings.
10-1.

See Figure

Furthermore, cattle like to rest in the shade'.

See Figure 10-2.

In doing so they damage seedlings and

their habitat (Niering and Whittaker, 1965, p. 6).

A

study conducted in the Rincon Mountain District of
Saguaro National Monument revealed that grazing cattle

99

^

probably do not affect older saguaros directly
(Abouhaidar, 1992, p 59).

On the other hand, grazing

may accelerate erosion and cause an increase in the
rodent population.

Furthermore, grazing does suppress

establishment of young saguaros.

For the study, cattle

were removed from one area to be studied, and not from a

comparable area that was used as a control.

During the

first ten years that the ungrazed area went through a
period of habitat recovery, there was no new saguaro

growth recorded.

After ten more years, a total of 20

ungrazed years, 15 new saguaros became established.
However, on the grazed site, only two saguaro seedlings
became established and grew (Abouhaidar, 1992, p. 58).
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Grazing Steer

There is no evidence that grazing is harmful to large saguaros.
However, it is extremely detrimental to saguaro establishment and

therefore jeopardizes the long term health of the saguaro

population.

Without new growth to replace old growth as it dies,

the population will dwindle.
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Standing In the Shade

The tendency of cattle to seek shade during hot weather puts them
in direct conflict with saguaros.

The cactus must grow under

larger plants for cover when they are young.

Cattle may trample

and eat young saguaros, reduce the effectiveness of the cover by
browsing on the nurse plant, and cause erosion.
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CHjVPTER ELEVEN: FIRE V;

A prpblem equai to or greater than grazing
presently threatens the saguaros; this isfire.
have not adapted defenses against fire.

They

Studies show

that about ,1$%. of the saguaros .inyolved .in a fire die ,
within the first two years arid up to 80% are expected
to, perish withiri 10 .years - (Wilson/ Narog., riSo.rcoran,, and
Koonce, 1996, p. 1)11

■ . Originally vast areas ,of. desert did not burn. ;
Barren ground separated islands of species richness.

Therefore'pire was limited(to small areas.

Grazing:and

increased human activity has caused the desert floor to
become colonized by weedy species and exotic grasses
that burn easily and carry fire long distances.

The

saguaros need for protective cover or nurse plants put,
them near combustible plant material, such as low
shrubs and litter beneath trees, making them vulnerable
to fire-kill.

Even worse, the past policy of fire

control has caused a build up of huge quantities of
fuel that if ignited, will burn intensely, destroying

vast areas as it burns (Wilson, Narog, Koonce and

Corcoran, 1995b, p. 47).

See Figure .ll.-l,-^^^
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After severe injury, a saguaro may continue to live

for up to nine years, producing yearly blOss
seeds, ad to

as life forces continue at the tips of

stems (Rogers,' l9'8to

630).

They are; able to 'ciihg to-

life by walling off the injured area with callus tissue.

As, long as the roots continue taking up toter, and1
photosynthesis: continues in undamaged skin tissue, the

damaged: plant is supplied, with elements ..necessary to
produce seeds, even after lethal injury.

See Figures

11-2 and 11-3.

Many of the shrubs in the Sonpran Desert are able
:to resprout after fire and may provide cover for saguaro

seedling establishment.

See Figure 11-4.

Keep in mind

that saguaro seedling establishment is risky.
are viable less than a year.

The seeds

To germinate, the seeds

must have temperatures within 60 to 90° F, adequate
moisture with at least 7 inches of rain, and be

sheltered against scorching rays from the sun.

Seedlings need enough moisture, along with shelter from

the sun and cold temperatures.

They must avoid being

eaten, trampled, run over by off-road vehicles, and

becoming uprooted by animals, wind, or water.

Once■

established, saguaros grow slowly. , After 40 years.of ■
growth, they will have reached a height of about 7 feet.
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Reproduction will begin in about 20 more years, and arm
development will begin about 5 years after ,the onset of

blossoming, about 65 years after germination.
Researchers fear that fire may reoccur in cycles
that can permanently change the vegetation growing in
the Sonoran Desert.

Furthermore,, fire can result in

local extinction of many species, including the saguaro
(Rogers, 1985, p. 631).
Saguaros are majestically beautiful plants.
Figure 11-5.

See

They are a symbol of ruggedness and

survival to many people because they are able to grow in
the harshness of the Sonoran Desert.

Since they are h

cactus, people tend to think they are invincible.

But

;

the truth is, they are very vulnerable to extreme

temperatures, changing habitat, foraging animals,

activities of people, and fire.

:

Once the land has been

ravaged by fire, will people allow sufficient time for

regrowth?

Will the area remain primitive for the length

of time required for the cactus to grow large enough to

be seen and appreciated?

Or will the land be given over

to urban development, grazing, agriculture, or some
other form of use that will stifle saguaro growth?
is to become of the magnificent saguaros?
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What

If saguaros are to survive, people must respect

their needs.

People must learn to coexist with the ,

natural environment in the desert and respect the native

plants and animals.
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sr
Vegetation Buildup

The abundance of grasses coupled with the height and abundance of
shrubs could fuel a devastating fire.
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Figure 11-2.

Mor'tally Wounded

This Saguaro is girdled at the base and mortally wounded, yet, to
the casual observer, it looks all right.

Because saguaros cling to

life, continuing to blossom and produce seeds for up to 9 years
after being vitally damaged, it is sometimes hard to realize that
their death was caused by fire in previous years.

Shrubs have

begun producing new growth and greening has began in the area of
this cactus.

If there is enough growth from the shrubby plants to

provide sufficient protection, if there is adequate moisture, and
temperature and soil conditions are right, seeds produced by the

dying saguaros may germinate.

And if they are not frozen, eaten,

washed away, blown away or trampled, the tiny plants may become

established.

Then, in about 100 years, they may began to look like

this saguaro did before the fire.
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Fire Victim

Leaning, girdled, and dying, the saguaro on the left still has
active growth at the tips of its stems.
also have new growth at their tips.
scorching on the plants.
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The saguaros to the right

Notice the height of the
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Regeneration

Area of 1994 Mother's Day burn in Saguaro National Monument.
Photograph taken October 15, 1995.
would appear normal.
shoots.

To a casual observer this area

Many of the perennials have produce new

Although the area has "greened up" nicely, what will it

look like in ten years?

How many saguaros will be present?
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Majestically Beautiful

Saguaros are beautiful cacti that need cover during their
establishment.

This saguaro took root in an island of species

richness, under the protective cover of a

outlived

plant that it has

The nurse plants barren wooden branches still remain.

Growing east of Tucson, Arizona, October 1995.
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APPENDIX A: VEGETATION

Some vegetation listed associated with saguaros in

studies by: Wilson, Narog, Koonce and Corcoran, (1995a,
1996); Naylor (1995); Sawyer and Keeler-Wolf (1995);
Bowers (1988); Rogers and Steele,(1980).

This list is

intended to give you a general idea of a saguaros
habitat.

It is not meant to include every plant that

may be found the vicinity of a saguaro cactus.

Common name

Genus, species

Family

Trees

Height
to:

Catclaw acacia

Acacia gregii

Pea

Crucifixion thorn

Canotia holacantha

Bittersweet

Leguminosae

Blue Palo verde

Cercidium floridum

Pea

Leguminosae

Celastraceae

23 ft.

18 ft.
30 ft.

Foothill palo verde

Cercidium microphyllum

Pea

Leguminosae

25 ft.

Honey mesquite

Prosopis juliflora

Pea

Leguminosae

20 ft.

Ironwood

Olneya tesota

Pea

Leguminosae

30 ft.

Joshua Tree (personal
observation)

Yucca brevifolia

Lily

Liliaceae

40 ft.

Pea

Leguminosae

10 ft.

Shrub, large
Whitethorn

Acacia constricta

Chuparosa

Beloperone califarnica

Aanthus

Gray Thorn

Condalia lycioides

Buck thorn

Desert-lavender

Hyptis emoryi

Mint

Wedgeleaf limberberry

Jatropha cuneata

Spurge

Creosote bush

Larrea tridentata

Caltrop Zygophyllaceae

Anderson box-thorn

Lyciuitt andersonii.

Nightshade

Jojoba

Simmondsia chinensis

Jojoba

Yucca

Yucca torreyi

Lily

Bursage

Ambrosia deltaidea

Sunflower

Compositae

2 ft.

White bursage

Ambrosia dumosa

Sunflower

Compositae

2 ft.

Fairy duster

Calliander eriophylla

Pea

Brittlebush

Encelia farinosa

Sunflower

Compositae

4 ft.

Green brittlebush

Encelia frutescens

Sunflower• Compositae

3 ft.

Acenthaceae
Rhamnaceae

Labiatae

Euphorbiaceae

Solanaceae

Simmondsia
Liliaceae

6 ft.
10 ft.
15 ft,.
6 ft.
10 ft.
9 ft.

7 ft.
13 ft..

Shrub, Medium
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Leguminosae

4 ft.

Morman tea

Ephedra asperca

Joint-fir

Ephedraceae

4 ft.

Morman tea

Ephedra trifurea

Joint-fir

Ephedraceae

4 ft.

Cooper golden brush

Ericameria cooperi

Sunflower

Compositae

2 ft. ,

Turpentine bush

Ericameria larcifolia

Sunflower

Compositae

3 ft.

Wild buckwheat

Erigonum fasciculatum

Buckwheat

Polygonaceae

2 ft.

Sunflower .

Helianthus annuus

Sunflower

Compositae

9 ft.

White ratany

Krameria grayi

Ratany

Honeysuckle

Lonicera sp.

Honeysuckle

Cooper's paper flower

Psilostrophe cooperi

Sunflower

Turpentine broom

Thamnosma montana

Rue

,

Krameriaceae

Caprifoliaceae

2 ft.

Trailing

Compositae

2ft.

Rutaceae

4 ft.

Shrub, small
Coulter's brickellia

Brickellia coulteri

Sunflower

Desert senna

Cassia covesii

Pea

Spanish needle

Palafoxia linearis

Sunflower

Cassia

-

Globe mallow .

Compositae

3 ft.

Leguminosae

Senna covesii

Pea

Sphaeralcea ambigue

Mallow

Carnegiea gigantea
Echinocereus

2 ft.

Compositae

3 ft.

Leguminosae

2 ft.

Malvaceae

3 ft.

Cactus

Cactaceae

50 ft.

Cactus

Cactaceae

20 in.

Ferocactus acanthoides

Cactus

Cactaceae

5 ft.

Mammillaria

Cactus

Cactaceae

10 in.

Mammillaria microcarpa

Cactus

Cactaceae

6 in.

Opuntia acanthocarpa

Cactus

Cactaceae

6 ft.

Opuntia higelovii

Cactus

Cactaceae

9 ft.

Opuntia engelmannii

Cactus

Cactaceae

5 ft.

Opuntia fulgida

Cactus

Cactaceae

15 ft.

Opuntia leptocaulis

Cactus

Cactaceae

Opuntia versicolor

Cactus V Cactaceae

Stenocereus thurberi

Cactus

Cacti

Saguaro

,

Strawberry hedgehog
Desert (fire )barrel

engelmannii

Corky-seed fishhook
Arizona fishhook

tetrancistra

Buckhorn cholla

Teddy bear cholla

Prickly pear
Chain-fruit cholla
Desert Christmas cactus

Staghorn cholla

3 ft..
5 ft.

Organ pipe cactus
20 ft.

Cactaceae

Herbaceous perennials

Desert marigold

Baileya multiradiata ,

Sunflower

Compositae

Thistle, New Mexico

Cirsium neomexicanum

Sunflower

Compositae

6 ft.

Yellow aster

Haplopappus spinulqsus

Sunflower

Compositae

14 in.

Bunch grass

Stipa sp.

Poaceae

Paintbrush

Castilleja sp.

Figwort
Scrophulariaceae

2 ft.

,

2 ft.
14--24.
in.

Fern

Argythaihnia ,

16 in.?

neomexicanna
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APPENDIX B: ANIMALS

Some animals of the Sonoran desert area (Doll,

Ellis, Hayes, Sidner, McCrystal, Davis, and Hall, 1989;
Hanson and Hanson, 1996). Please see legend at end of
the table.

This table is included to give you a general idea
of animals that might be found in areas surrounding
saguaro habitat.

It is not intended to document of all

creatures found there.

Habitat: ; Desert,

,Scientific name

Common name

, Foothills, Mountains
MAMMALS

INSECTIVORA:
SHREWS

,

b

'

.

Desert s'hrew

Notiosorex crawfprdi

BATS

"■" ■"

"
"ai1"""""""

CHIROPTERA:

Macrotns californicus

Desert ^ foothills

Mexican long-nosed bat

Choeronycteris mexicana

Desert &

s"anborn's long-nosed bat

Lepionycteris sanborni

Desert & foothills

Yuma myotis

Myotis yumanesis

Cave myotis .

Myotis veilfar

Desert

Southwestern myotis

Myotis auriculus,

Foothills

& mountains

Fringed myotis .

Myotis thysanOdes

Foothills

& mountains

Lohg-legged myotis

Myotis voians

Foothills

& mountains '

California leaf-nosed bat

California myotis

Myotis californicus

Western sma11-footed myotis

Myotis ciliolabrum

'Alb""'"'

'""""

""

foothills

All

/

,Lasionycteris noctivagans

Silver-haired bat

&

foothills

Foothills & mountains
Foothills & mountains

Western Pipistrelle

Pipistrellus hesperus "■

Desert

Big brown bat

Eptesicusfuscus

All ;

Hoary Bat :

Lasiurus cinereus

All

Townsend's . big-eared bat ■ ,

Plecotus tqwnsendii v

All

Pallid bat

Antrozous pallidus

Desert & foothills.:

; V

Mexican free-tailed bat

;

Tadarida brasiliensis
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All

&

foothills

^

HAIRS

& RABBITS

LAGOMORPHA:

& foothills

Desert cottontail

Sylvilagus audubonii

Desert

Black-tailed jackrabbit

Lepus californicus

Desert & foothills

Antelope jackrabbit

Lepus alien!

Desert

RODENTIA:

SQUIRRELS
Foothills & mountains

Cliff chipmunk

Eutamias dorsalis

Harris ground squirrel

Ammospermophilus harrissi

Desert & foothills

Rock squirrel

Spermophilus variegatus

All

Round-tailed ground

Spermophilus tereticaudus

Desert

Albert's squirrel

Sciurus aberti

Mountains

Arizona Gray Squirrel

Sciurus arlzonensis

Mountains

Thomoiays bottae

All

Silky pocket mouse

Perognathus flavus

Desert & foothills

Arizona pocket mouse

Perognathus ampins

Desert & foothills

Bailey's pocket mouse

Chaetodipus baileyi

Desert

Hispid pocket mouse

Chaetodipus hispidus

Desert & foothills

Desert pocket mouse

Chaetodipus penicillatus

Desert

Rock pocket mouse

Chaetodipus intermedius

Desert & foothills

Merriam's kangaroo rat

Dipodomys merriam!

Desert & foothills

Ord's kangaroo rat

Dipodomys ordii

Desert .& foothills

Banner-tailed kangaroo rat

Dipodomys spectabilis

Desert

Western harvest mouse

Reithrodontomys megalotis

All

Fulvous harvest mouse

Reithrodontomys fulvescens

Desert & foothills

squirrel

GOPHERS

Botta's pocket gopher

MICE

& RATS .

Cactus mouse

Peromysous eremicus

Desert ,& foothills

Merriam's mouse

Peromyscus merriam!

Desert

Deer mouse

Peromyscus maniculatus

. All

,
& foothills

White-footed mouse

Peromyscus leucopus

Desert

Bush mouse

Peromyscus boylii

All

Southern grasshopper,mouse

Onychomys torridum

Desert

Arizona cotton rat

Sigmodon arizonae

Desert & foothills

Yellow-nosed cotton rat

Sigmodon ochragarthus

Foothills & mountains

White-throated woodrat

Neotoma albigula

Desert & foothills

Mexican woodrat

Neotoma mexicana

Mountains

House mouse ■

Muse Musculus

& foothills

PORCUPINES

Porcupine

Erethizon dorsatum
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Foothills & mountains

CARNIVORA:

.NATURE'S DOGS

cbyo¥e^^ ^

:

Cahis latrans

Kit fox

/V,

i \

Vulpes macrotis

Gray fox

".

Urocyon cinereoargenteus

All ■ ■

Desert & foothills
• All

BEARS

Black beat

Ursus americanus:

Foothills & mountaihS,

RACCOONS & RELATIVES
.■'■'•■ ■■■■■■■

■■■

Ringtail

Bassariscus astutus

Raccobh

Procyon lotor.

Coati

Nasua nasua

Foothills & mountains

Taxidea taxus

Desert & foothills ; •

Desert
.All-

&

foothills

■.

SKUNKS &. RELATIVES

Badger

>11

•/

Western spotted skunk

Spilogale gracilis

Striped skunk

Mephitis mephitis

Desert &

foothills

Hooded skunk

Mephitis macroura .

Desert &

foothills

Hog-nosed skunk ■

Conepatus mespleucus

Desert

foothills

&

CATS

Mountain Lion

Felis concolpr

All . ■ ■

Bobcat

Lynx rufus

Foothills.& mountains

ARTIODACTYLA:
JAVELINA

Collard peccary

picotyles tajacu

Desert

&

foothills

DEER

Mule deer

Odocoileus hemionus

Desert & foothills

White-tailed deer

Odocoileus, yirginianus .

Mountains

Ovis cahadehsis:- deserti

Mountains &foothills.

SHEEP V

Desert bighorn 'slaeep

AMPHIBIANS

ANURA:

,

■

TQADS; .

Coiorado fiver toad

Bufo.alvarius\:^^ :^ ;

Desert & fdothills

Great Plains Toad-

Bufo cognatus

Dehert

Red Spotted Toad

Bufo punctatus

Desert .&

Couch's spadefoot

Scaphiopus couchi

Desert

Western spadefoot

Scaphiopus hammondi

Desert & foothills
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;■
foothills

TREE FROGS

Canyon tree frog

Hyla arenicolor

All

Rana pippins-complex

All

TRUE FROGS

Leopard frog
Bullfrog

■Rana

castesbeiana

Desert

REPTILES

TESTUDINATA
TORTOISES

&

TURTLES

Desert Tortoise

Gopherus agassizii

Desert

Western Box Turtle

Terrapene ornata luteola

Desert

Sonoran Mud Turtle

Kinosternon sonoriense

Desert

&

foothills

&

foothills

SQUAMATA
GECKOS

&

LIZARDS

Banded Gecko

Coleonyx variegatus bogerti

Desert

Crested Lizard

Dipsosaurus dorsalis

Desert

Lesser Earless Lizard

Holbrookia maculata

Desert

&

foothills

Desert

&

foothills

Desert

&

foothills

&

foothills

approximans
Greater Earless Lizard

Cophosaurus texanus scitulus

Zebratail Lizard

Callisaurus draconoides

Leopard Lizard

Gambelia

Collard Lizard

Crotaphytus collaris baileyi

Desert

Short-horned Lizard

Phrynosoma douglassi

Foothills

Regal Horned Lizard

Phrynosoma solare

Desert

Side-blotched lizard

Uta stansburia stejnegeri

Desert

ventralis
wislizenii

wislizenii

& mountains

&

foothills

&

foothills

Tree Lizard

Urosaurus ornatus linearis

Desert

Clarks spiny lizard

Sceloporus clarki clarki

Foothills

Desert spiny Lizard

Sceloporus magister magister

Desert

Eastern Fence Lizard

Sceloperus undulatus

Foothills

Great plains skink

Eumeces obsoletus

Foothills

Giant spotted whiptail

Cnemidophorus burti

Desert

&

foothills

Sonoran whiptail

Cnemidophorus sonorae

Desert

&

foothills

Western whiptail

gracilis

Desert

Arizona alligator lizard

Gerrhonotus kingi nobillis

Foothills & mountains

Gila monster

Heloderma suspectum

Desert

& mountains

tristichus

Cnemidophorus tigris

suspectum
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SNAKES

Leptotyphlops humills
Western Blind Snake

humilis

Desert & foothills

Ring-neck snake

Diadophis punctatus regalis

All

Saddle leafnose snake

Phyllorhynchus browni

Desert

Coachwhip snake

Masticophus flagellum piceus

Desert

Sonora whipsnake

Masticophis bilineatus

Foothills & mountains

bilineatus

Mountain patch-nosed snake

Salvadora grahamiae

Foothills & mountains

grahamiae
Western patch-nosed snake

Salvadora hexalepis

Desert

hexalepis
Gopher snake

Pituophis melanouleucus

Desert

affinis

Glossy snake

Arizona elegans noctivaga,

Desert

Common King Snake

Lampropeltis getulus

Desert

Sonoran Mountain King Snake

Lampropeltis pyromela

Foothills & mountains

Long-nosed snake

Rhinocheilus lecontei

Desert

lecontei

Black-necked garter snake

Thamnophis curtopsis .

All

cyrotpsis
Checkered garter snake

Thamnophis marcianus

Desert

marcianus
Ground snake

Sonora semiannulata isdzona

Desert & foothills

Banded sand snake

Chilomeniscus cinctus

Desert

Mexican black-headed snake

Tantilla atriceps

Desert & foothills

Night snake .

Hypsiglena torquata

All

ochrorhyncha
Lyre snake

Trimorphodon biscutatus

Desert & foothills

lambda

Sonoran coral snake

Micruroides euryxanthus

Desert & foothills

euryxanthus
Crotalus atrox

Desert & foothills

Blacktail rattlesnake

Crotalus molossus

All,

Mojave rattlesnake

Crotalus scutulatus

Desert

Western diamondback
rattlesnake

scutulatus

Desert & foothills

Tiger rattlesnake

Crotalus tigris

Sidewinder Rattlesnake

Crotalus cerastes

Desert

Arizona Black Rattlesnake

Crotalus viridis cerberus .

Foothills & mountains
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LEGEND

HABITAT

Desert = gently rolling terrain below 4,500 ft.

Foothills =,sharply ascending land above 4,500 ft.

Mountains - above 6,500 ft. and dominated by tall coniferous trees.

Candidate for Endangered or Threatened species status.

Threatened species
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APPEISIDIX C: LOG

A Log of Photographing and Data Conformation Expeditions
to Understand Saguaro Cacti and Their Habitat.
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Figure C-1.
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Map of Field Area

The red lines on this map represent highways traveled while

exploring the Sonoran Desert's interior and boundaries,

photographing its beauty, and examining the flora and fauna, while
paying particular attention to the habitat and growth of saguaro
cacti.
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C

^bord of tr

and dbservations

Format

1. When

2. Where, with approximate elevations
3. Observation

April'-'!/ 19;95

vi, ;

Palm Desert, CA (elev. 250 ft.)

Toured the Living Desert Wildlife and Botanical Park to
become familiar with Sonoran Desert plants.
October 13, 1995

Interstate highway 10 to Quartzsite, AZ (elev. 879
ft.), then south on highway 95 to Yuma, AZ (138 ft.)
There are saguaros in yards at Quartzsite and many

saguaros on both sides of highway 95.
hilly with bajadas (alluvial fans).

The area is

Saw no naturally

occurring saguaros near Yuma.
October 14, 1995

Interstate highway-8 to Gila Bend, AZ (elev. 734 ft.)

Saguaros are growing on hills and bajadas (alluvial
fans).
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.October I'S, .1^95;;;;

Interstate highway 8, to Interstate highway 10, to :
Tucson, AZ (elev. 2,389 ft.),: Saguaro National Park

East (2,950), A:rizona '- Sbnora Desert Museum (2,400)/
Saguaro National Park West (2,500), then back to Sain
Bernardino, CA. ■
In the flatter areas the land is cultivated, or

contains industrial development and housing tracts.

The few widely scattered specimens that are growing in
relatively level areas appear unhealthy.

There are

saguaros on uncultivated sloping ground and many fine
specimens in both the east and west segments of the

national park.
examine them.

Good hiking paths make it easy to
The best quality stands seem to be in

the western segment of the national park.

There are

fire damaged plants in both areas. Photographed a

saguaro with an unusual fan-shaped crown growing atop a
hill in the western segment of the park.

Residences in

sloping, unplowed terrain often contain very nice
: saguaros^,;.

Purchased a packet of saguaro seeds at the museum. On

the way home, collected some gravely soil from near a
large saguaro to plant the seeds in.

The soil from

near a wild saguaro should have the necessary

micorrhizal fungi and bacteria to provide the proper
plant-fungal relationship and provide a relatively
normal growing situation, even though these cacti will
be cultivated.
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Photographed tree lizards {Urosaurus ornatus),

Chuckwalla {Saurottialus ohesus),collared peccary.
October 16, 1995

At home in San Bernardino CA

Put the desert soil into an 11 in. diameter

x 5 in.

high clay pot, then sprinkled the saguaro seeds over

the soil and covered them with a very thin layer of
cactus planting medium.

Sprayed the soil heavily with

a bottle sprayer, set the pot in 1-1/2 in. of water,

and covered all with plastic wrap to simulate humidity
of the desert's monsoon season.

October 17, 1995

Home

Sprayed the cactus seeds heavily this morning, then

recovered the container with plastic wrap.

Set them in

modest light.
October 18, 1995

Home

Sprinkled the seeds.

The pot will no longer sit in

water.

October 19, 1995

Home
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Sprinkled the seeds;*:

weather is warm, will keep

the pot in a shady area outdoors durind^^

days so

they can receive more light.
October 20, 1995

■home'

■ ■, ".■• ' ■■;'■ ■ ■;■;: 'i'; -'-

Whein sprinkling the seeds : I' discoyered a few tiny ;
spikes of grass.
October 21, 1995
Home

Sprinkled the/seeds.

Grass and a very Small: plant: with

tiny cotyledons are growing.

.Octobex;'.22, ■ ■.;:1995;;,, i;;^^ t:!

Home- ■

■ ^" t . :■ ■

7:30 a.m.

■■, ■ ■ ' ■

/■': '/■'t

'■

Three saguaro seeds germinated.

2 mm tall with seed cap s^j_g2. o
cotyledon.

■/, ':'■■ '■■"■ v'i
They #re

,

the tip of one

9:00 a.m., the Santa Ana winds are starting

to blow so will put the seedlings inside.
photographed the saguaro seedlings.

1:00 p.m.,

One has popped its

seed cap and the cotyledons are showing.

Removed the

grass sprouts and the tiny unknown dicotyledon.
October 23, 1995

Home

Vf-V

More seeds have germinated.
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Two of them have shed

^

their seed caps.

Took photographs.of seedling.

With

its seed cap on it was: 4 mm + 1 mm for the cap = 5 mm
tall

October 28, 1995

Home-

The saguaro seedlings are a vivid light-green color

when they: first emerge, then they fade to a lighter ;
sandy colof with /cotyledons ,lightly tinged with rufous.

Hopethey-,are/healthy.l '/' '"/i;/;
November l,- : 1.995.; .

Home'-':/

■/■ ;//": .i:

/, .

■ .'it' ■ ; ■/'--i

' 'l' ■ ■ ../r

The saguaro are beginning arsole doveldpment. They are
6 mm high with a cotyledons spread of about 7 mm.

saguaro has 3 cotyledons.

One

It too is developing

areoles, but the seed cap still clings to one of the

cotyledons.

Its cotyledon spread is 5 mm from the tips

of #1 to the tip of #2 and 5 mm from the tip of #2 to
the tip of #3.

Its height is 4 mm. Photographed.

December 28, ■ 1995

1-10 to Quartzsite AZ.

(elev. 879 ft.), 95 south

in KOFA National Wildlife Refuge ( s 2,000-3,792)

There are many saguaros in the area.

south of pipeline road.

Camped to the //

A great percentage of the live

saguaros are substantially damaged from white throated
woodrat foraging.

There are fallen saguaros in tact.
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and woody skeletal remains on the ground.

All stages

of deterioration are exemplified in this area.
Growth stages from 9 inches to adult are present.
Nurse plants seem to be predominantly

foothill palo

yerde {Cercidium microphyllum), ironwood {Olneya ,
tesota),,

Desert Acacia {Acacia farnesiana) and

creosote bush {Larrea tridentata).

Scott's well with droopy arms.

end just my eye height.

Found a cactus near

One of the arms has an

It will be perfect for

photographing blossoms in the spring.

Photographed coyote {Canis latrans), side-blotched
lizard {Uta stansburiana), turkey vulture {Cathartes
aura).

Exquisite sunset.

December 29, 1995

KOFA National Wildlife refuge, AZ. (elev. s 2,000 to
3,792 ft.)

Great sunrise.
Tucson area.

Saguaros seem thinner than those in the
Their color is duller and many have

sustained massive damage from foraging animals.

There

are many dead and decaying saguaros here.
December 30, 1995

South of Quartzsite AZ (elev. =2,000-3,792 ft.)

Continued examining and photographing the area.
December 31, 1995

Returned home via highway 95 north to Parker, AZ (elev.
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420 ft.), then west C)n highway 62 in CA

There are very few saguaros growing within view along

highway 95 north of Quartzsite>AZ.

Much of the land

has little slope and the few SGattered,saguaros appear
to be in poor condition.

But there are saguaros ;

growing in people's yards in Parker, AZ and Earp, CA,
even as far west as Twentynine Palms, Joshua Tree and

Yucca Valley, CA that seem to be relatively healthy.

May 11, 1996 '

-y'

y-ii;

'.y y

'■ '. -'y

Interstate highway 10 to Quartzsite, AZ (elev. 879 ft.)
and KOFA National Wildlife Refuge (=2,000 to 3,792)

There is a beautiful pair of blopming saguaros in the

garden at Chiriaco Summit, CA.

We are searching for:

the best examples of blooming saguaros south of
Quartzsite, AZ.

No blossoms are open this evening, but

are looking for some to photograph in the morning.

The

cactus with twisted arms that we noted December 22,1995

lost an arm during the winter.

The arm hanging to my

eye height is still there and the end is covered with
buds but they are not advanced enough to bloom in the
near future

Several large cactus have been blown over

during the winter, snapped off 3 to 5 feet above the
base.

Checked the arms of those laying on the ground

for buds but there were none.

12, 1996
Quartzsite (elev.

y. ;^
879 ft.)and KOFA National Wildlife

refuge {= 2,000-3,792)
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Before sunrise: blossoms are open.

It is very hard to

find blossoms low enough to photograph.

We found only

one that appeared to be short enough to be reached by
standing on top of the 8 foot
that we brought along.

wooden utility ladder

But the blossoms are too far

off the ground to reach from the top of the ladder.

It

is growing near a dirt road so Garl backed our Ford
Bronco near it aind lowered the tailgate.

placed the ladder on the tailgate.

Then he

I was able to get

near the blossoms but was too short for a shot from

above.

Had to photograph from slightly below the

garland of blossoms atop this cactus.
and extremely hot (no thermometer).

already beginning to close.

It is 9:00 a.m.

The blossoms are

Remembering the cacti at

Chiriaco Summit, we wondered if we could somehow get

pictures of their blossoms from the nearby roof.

We

rushed to arrive there before the blossoms closed.

We

were given permission to photograph the blossoms by a

pleasant lady who requested that we be very careful and
not disturb the roof or the cactus.

Even though the

blossoms were beginning to close they were still
■'

beautiful.

July 9, 1996

To Quartzsite, AZ (elev. 879 ft.) and KOFA National
Wildlife refuge {= 2,000-3,792)

Very Hot!

Waited until afternoon to travel.

Left home

at, 6:00 p.m. because of the heat (our Ford Bronco does
not have air conditioning).
around 9:00 pm.

Arrived in Quartzsite

Although late in the season we are
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hoping to get pictures of saguaro fruit.

northwest June 16^^^ through July 1^^).

(I was in the

We suspect the

fruiting season is over for most of the saguaros.
July 10, 1996
South of Quartzsite, AZ (elev.s 2,000-3,792 ft.)

We were able to find several saguaros still fruiting,

even a few blooming.

The saguaro with the bent arm

showed no sign of producing blossoms, fruit, shucks
around the bottom, or any other signs.

There were

crimson-red, open, dried shucks under many saguaros

that had finished fruit production as well as some of
those still producing fruit.

September 21, 1996

Interstate highway 10 to Tempe AZ (elev. 1,105 ft.)

then Superstition highway 60, to Apache Junction
(1,710), and 60 to Globe AZ (3,500)

Scattered saguaros after getting past residential areas
near the base of the Superstition mountains.

Took

evening sunset pictures of saguaros with the mountains
in the background.

Many beautiful plants on the

alluvial fans and side of the hills along highway 60

until past Superior, AZ.
mining town.

Globe was once a bustling

Stayed at the Copper Hills Inn.

Great

people and an impressively elegant, rustic motel.
September 22, 1996

Globe (elev. 3,500 ft.) to Superior AZ (elev. 1,178),
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then 60 to I-IO and home to San Bernardino, CA

Toured Boyce Thompson Southwestern Arboretum (elev.
2,400 ft.).

Purchased two nursery raised saguaro

plants 1-1/2 and 2 inches high.

Walked around near the

base of Superstition mountains, taking pictures, and

photographed cattle under a tree with adult saguaros in
the background.

September 23, 1996
Home

.

Measured saguaro seedlings: ± 4 mm tall or 3/32 of an
inch tall.

March 22, 1997

Interstate highway 10 to highway 62 northwest of Palm

Springs, CA, then east through Parker, AZ (elev. 450
ft.), to highway 72 and southeast to Bouse, AZ (500)
Left home 3:30 pm.

Stopped at Black Rock Canyon in

Joshua Tree National Park to photograph Joshua tree
blossoms then drove east, across highway 62.

view of Hale-Bopp comet.

Great

Nearly full moon gave us

enough soft light to easily see the terrain, but
somewhat dulled the brilliance of the comet.

Planned

on camping near Parker but it was jam-packed with
people with boaters, bikers and ski-doo enthusiasts.
So drove onward to Bouse where we found a very pleasant

community park to camp in.

The only saguaros seen were

in people's yards.
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March 23, 19.97

From Bouse (elev. 500 ft.) southeast along highway 72

to highway 60 at Hope, AZ (1,521) northeast to highway
71, northwest on highway 93 through Joshua Forest
Parkway to 1-40, east to Ash Fork (5,142)and south on

highway 89 to Prescott Valley

(5,100) then east, on

89A, through Jerome State Hist. Park (5,240) to
Cottonwood, AZ (3,300)

Left Bouse about 6:00 a.m. on a bright sunny morning.
There are no saguaros visible in the surrounding areas.
Began seeing saguaros in the wild about 5 miles

southeast of Bouse.

They are sparsely scattered on

northeast side of the railroad tracks.

There are very

few on the South east side of the tracks.

around Solome, it's agriculture land.

No saguaros

There are

saguaros in hills and bajadas past the agricultural
lands, and also along highway 60, near the junction,
with few to none in flatter areas.

On highway 71 there

are Joshua trees,, and yuccas and a compact, well

proportioned type of prickly pear (perhaps Opuntia
chlorotica) that spreads upward from a single stalk.
Northward, along Highway 93 there are Joshua trees,

saguaros, yuccas and many types of blooming plants.
Its a very beautiful area.

Ate lunch at Burro Creek

Recreation Area (elev. 2,000).

At Wikieup (elev. 1,980) there are several saguaros in
the yard.

The tallest has long scars that probably

resulted from the skin splitting because the plant took
up more water than it could store.
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The skin appears to

have expanded past its capacity and split, then healed
over.

A depression about 9 inches in diameter

encircled the base of the cactus with a built up ring
of earth around the outer edge of the depression, and a

hose laid over the ring, positioned to emptying into
the depression.

It was clear that the someone was :

making a great effort:^^ ^ ^^
needed and then somd.

give that plant everything it
The cactus laGked the

characteristic triangular pleating effect and was
slightly bulging between ribs.
There are Joshua trees north of Wikieupy near the

junction of highway 93 with interstate highway-40, but
no saguaros.

Along 1-40 is a pinion-Juniper forests.

South along highway 89 are high elevation pine forests.

In Prescott Valley, near the junction with highway 89A,

I photographed a herd of pronghorn antelope.

Highway

89A is a delightfully, narrow, hairpin-curved, road

reminding me of highways in the mountains of Idaho.
Vegetation along the highway was high mountain
coniferous forest type.

Went through the legendary

mining town of Jerome (5,248 ft.), then down into a
beautiful valley beneath red bluffs and spent the night
in Cottonwood, AZ.

No saguaros since leaving highway

63. There is a big, full moon illuminating the earth
tonight.
March 24, 1997

From Cottonwood to Tuzigoot National Monument (elev.
3,400 ft.), then back to highway 260 and southeast

through Camp Verde (3,133) to the junction with highway
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87, then south to Tonto Natural Bridge State Park

(4,500), through Payson (5,000), then took highway 188
southeast to the southwest edge of Theodore Roosevelt

Lake (2,200) to highway 88 along the edges of Apache

lake (1,900), and Canyon lake (1,600), to Tortilla Flat
campground (1,600).

We tour Tuzigo National Monument then traveled onward

to Tonto Natural Bridge state park. Photographed what
is believed to be the largest travertine bridge in the
world.

It was a very interesting natural bridge,

formed from different rock formations than others we've

seen.

We saw Joshua trees approximately 2 miles south

of the 87/188 junction, then healthy looking saguaros
on mountain-sides and alluvial fans.

Past a large area

of burned saguaros on the west side of the road, near
the upper end of Theodore Roosevelt lake.

There was no

place to pull off and park for examining the damage and
plant regrowth or for taking pictures.

Highway 88, the

Apache trail, was stunning with colored bluffs and

picturesque peaks and many saguaros from the waters
edge to tops of the ridges, all through the canyon.

We

are really enjoying the clear night sky and perfect
views of the vivid Hale-Bopp comet.

March 25, 1997
88 to Apache Junction (elev. 1,710 ft.), then southeast

on 60 to 89 south to Florence (1,493), west on 287 to
87 south to I-IO, west to 15, south to junction with 86

at Quijotoa (2,024), west on 86 to the junction at Why,
AZ,

85 south to Oregon Pipe Cactus National Monument
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{1,,670).

Set up camp in Organ Pipe Cactus National Montiment
Campgrotind, campsite Number v77/ then Went: to the
yisitprs centeb. . At the visitors center: we learned
that there had not been enough winter rain to stimulate

annual wildfiOwer growths

Toured the yisitOr center

nature trail, then explored Ajo mountain drive.

It was

exceptionally beautiful. There are saguaro, organ pipe
cacti, and other variety of cacti as well as blooming
shrubs.

For the first time, we heard cactus music.

Near two columnar cacti, one a saguaro and the other an

organ pipe cactus a unique harmonious music could be
heard.

The wind blowing through the saguaro's spines

produced a lower tone than it did blowing through the
spines of the organ pipe cactus growing close by.

The

two tones combined were producing the unique music.
Took many photographs, including one of

the upper part

of a cactus stem that has a healed over scar from

Attended a 7:30 p.m. nature presentation about bighorn
sheep at the campground amphitheater.
informative.

It was very

There was an exceptionally bright view of

Hale-Bopp comet from the amphitheater.
March 26, 1997

Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument, AZ to San
Bernardino, CA via highway 85 through Ajo (elev. 4,798
ft.), north through Gila Bend (735) to the turnoff to
Palo Verde (± 850), then traveled west, northwest to

Tonopah (1,490), I-IO west to the Salome highway, then
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northwest to Salome (1,890), south west to Brenda and
interstate 10 west to San Bernardino

Woke up to the songs of a variety of birds as the sun
was rising.

Photographed La Conte's thrasher feeding

nestling, cactus wren, gila woodpecker, house finch,
red shafted flicker, gambel's quail, and mourning dove.
Walked along the Palo verde trail where we saw and

photographed a nest of Mexican leaf-cutter ants {Atta
mexicana) and saguaros at different stages of growth,

then started the long journey home.

explorat-i.on at Salome, AZ.

We will end this

Stopped to shop in the

beautiful little town of Ajo, AZ. Then contihued north

stopping to photograph a magnificent palo verde tree in
full bloom, about 3 miles north of Ajo.

Throughout our

travels in the Sonoran desert we have noticed a pattern

of numerous saguaro cacti growing on hillsides and

bajadas with few to none on the flat lands.

This

pattern continued as we traveled to Salome.

There are

abundant healthy looking saguaro cacti growing on

bajadas (alluvial fans) and hillsides, and a few
scraggly looking saguaros growing in the flatter areas.
A few miles southeast of Salome along the Salome

highway, stood a beautiful well developed saguaro wi.th
a cristate (or crested) crown.

It is wider than most 

cacti growing in this area and has unusual rib

patterns.

I'm wondering if the saguaro seedling with

three cotolydens that is growing in my pot at home will
eventual]y grow into such a lovely cactus.
cactus bloom?

Does this

If so, what do the blossoms look like?

April 22, 1997
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Home

Measured saguaro seedlings: 3/8 inch tall or 9 mm.

A

tiny, spiny cylinder sits on top of its cotyledons but
the cotyledons are beginning to brown on the tips so I
think they are beginning to be absorbed..

The three

cotyledoned plant stuck to our cat's fir and was pulled
up.

I replanted it but I think it may die.
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GLOSSARY

•: in soiution> the chemistry, compos

high cdncentration of. hydrp(gen:,:ions:
■7 r: ,changes blue :litmus- paper^^

has a

,;less than pH
''

:7 ^

adaptation: : an adjustment for present conditions

adequate: good enough for the situktidn
,inity ^ ' strongly basic

in : solution thechemistry.: .

has a relativeiy low concentration of hydrogen ions; pH
more fhan:7;;turns red litmus blue

anthers: male reproductive parts of a blossom that

contain pollen

areole: bud growing on an enlarged and enduring leaf
base that produces a cluster of spines instead of leaves

arid: dry; with little rainfall

bacteria: some of the smallest living organism; in the
kingdom Monera; decomposers in the food chain (Miller,
1985, pp. A9 and A30)

basin: depression; bowl shaped
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biologically diverse: having genetic variety within the
species

callus: tissue forming over a wound

carbon dioxide: a heavy, colorless, odprless,
nonpoisonous, gas existing in the atmosphere; plants use
it to make sucrose and tissue

chloroplasbs: green organelles in plant cells that

contain chlorophyll and are the site of photosynthesis

cm: abbreviation for centimeter, one hundredth meter

compounds: with more than one part

constricted: contracted; shrunken

Continental Divide: main ridge of the Rocky Mountains

that separates streams, causing them to flow to opposite
sides of a continent

cortex: tissue beneath the epidermis of the plant, but
outside the vascular tissue

cotyledon: the first leaf or leaves to appear when a
seed germinates
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cross-pollinate: transferring pollen from the anther of
a blossom on one plant to the stigma of a flower on
another plant

cylindrical: describes an object that is round in One
dimension and long in another

debris: remnants of something

deciduous: shedding leaves each year

decompose: decay; break down into lesser compounds

dehydration: loss of liquid

dicotyledonous: describes an embryo with 2 seed leaves
within a seed

drought: long interval of dry weather

elements: parts of the natural environment

embryonic: describes life's earliest stage of
development

environmental agents: components and circumstances of
the environment such as plants, animals, weather, or the

amount of moisture, shade and sunlight available
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lis: the outermost layer of cells

establishment: being capable of continuing life

estivation• act of remaining' dofmaht during the summer

evaporation: the process of becomihgyapor
feces: solid or semi-solid waste from the intestines of
animals:;

flutes: the v®^blcal ridge of a pleat-like formation on
the side of a cactus stem formed by outward displacement

of

the tubercles (Gibson & Nobel, 1986, p. 272)

Fungi: a kingdom of organisms :that obtain^ hutrients by
absorbing organic compounds from their surroundings

rathesr than by photosynthesis; sometimes referred to as
the Mycota kingdom

gametophyte: the reduced chromosorne : genefation of a 1ife
cycle that produces a germ cell which is either an egg
or a sperm

: beginning growth of a- seed:^ ^ ^

la sugar found in plant and; animal tissue; a;
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source of energy for cells

grazing: feeding on plants

habitat: .where something lives

hibernation: to rest or be dormant through the winter

hypbdermis i. the outermost,area of the cortex; the ;
outermost hypodermis cells have thickened cells walls
and add to the strength of the skin.

inhibitor: something that restrains or stops chemical

insulating: preventing heat transmission

intermountain: area between mountain ranges

lateral buds: a bud in the angle, on the upper side,
between the stem and a leaf

lethal:

.: a polymer in plant cell walls that cement

cellulose fibers ahdi 'Stiffens the cell wall

merist^n: area of actively dividing cells that produce
plant tissue
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meristema'tic: describes an active growth area in plants

microbes: actually.refers only to disease-causing
microorganisms but is often used to refer to all
microorganisms

microorganisms: tiny organisms that require
magnification to be.seen

mm: millimeter, one thousandth of a meter

mutualistic: describes relationship between two

organisms that has equal advantages for both

nectar: a sweet liquid produced by nectary glands on
plants

nocturnal: describes being active at night

oxygen: a colorless odorless gas.

The majority of

earth's oxygen is the result of photosynthesis

especially by marine plankton

perennial: a plant that continues to live for more than
two years
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photosynthesis: a metabolic reaction in green plants

where light energy absorbed into the green pigment

ehlorpphyil;pro^

series ■pfraetaboli

that;,inake a...sim^^^

:

reactions

to feed the plant;

; qo^. +. aHzp-d' [CH2O]+H2Q, + Q
physiological: describes the; purpose and functipn of an
organisms internal and external design

,pigment :,, :;;Coloring:^matter^ r ■ " . ■ ;

pith: central tissue of a plant stem

pollen: male gametophyte of flowering plants

pollinator: something that transfers pollen to the
female part of the flower ,

radiant energy: waves of heat, light or electricity sent
out through space

regions: limited areasi

>: concerned with the process of producing

offspring; producing a copy

resin: a,sticky substance from the gum or sap of some
plants that becomes hard upon exposure to air
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rodent: a general term used for any of the gnawing
mammals belonging to the order Rodentia

secondary phloem: the plant tissue that carries sugar
and other organic compounds

secondary xylem: woody cells of plants that transport
water

seedling: immature plant grown from a seed

semiarid: describes an area receiving very little
rainfall

shoot: the above ground, growing part of the plant, but
not the flowers and fruit

soluble: describes a substance that can be dissolved

spherical: describes being round; all points on the

surface are equal distance from the centery

stigma: female reproductive part of a flower that

receives pollen grains

.

. ..

stomata: tiny openings in a plant leaf or epidermis that

conduct gas exchange.

Opening is controlled by guard
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■ ■''' '/.l ' ^'v;:

.cells;'

1;1 

succulent: describes plants that have an abundance of
water-storing tissue

symbiotic: two different organisms live together

.

thermal regulation: act of regulating heat

tissue: aggregation of cells

tubercle: a succulent bump ;oh^ the surface of a cactus

that is actually an enlarged and persistent leaf,base

vaporizes: the act of changing to tiny, separated gas,
particles that float in the air

vascular cambium: a cylinder of reproductive cells that
forms between the xylem and phloem

vascular cylinder: circle of tissue inside the stems and
roots that produce xylem to the inside, phloem to the
outside

vascular tissue:

cells that transport water and sugar;
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also known as xylem and phloem

IlI: micron; 0.001 mm
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